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Everybody Welcome CarlisleHEMINGWAY’Sk A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to attend the Special Miioioii in 
the Methodist Church beginning 
Sunday morning. November 11th. 
Evangelist .lohn K. Brown of New 
Y’ork, who linn been attracting such 
large crowds ut the First Methodist. 
Chuieth, Hamilton, will speak Sun
day morning at. 11 o’clock. Kev F. 
H. Header hot »»| Carlisle will preach 
Sunday evening and the Crrlisle 
choir will have charge of the music 

The Milton lbs*, riel, has lieen 
jdivided into groups lor evangelistic 
purposes, and Fveelton, Carlisle and 

| Waterdown constitute ono group 
with Waterdown as the centre, at 
which the services will he held.

Preparations arc already under 
way for the Chris* mus Entertainment 
at Carlisle church. The date has not 
been definitely set, but will probably 
l»e December 20th or 21st. Miss 
Stella Cairns, Miss Edi.a Eaton, Mrs 
John Aldcrsou and Miss Mildred 
McCartney are on the programme 
committee. They arc planning to 
have the finest programme ever pre
sented to a Carlisle audience.

Apple picking has been in full 
swing lately and is not quite finished 
yet.

r
Dundas Street Waterdown I

THIS WEEK
We Are Offering Ladies’ Strap Slippers

Regular $5.00 for $4.50 
Regular 4.25 for 4.00 
Regular 4.00 for 3.75 
Regular 3.50 for 3.25 
Regular 3.25 for 3.00 
Regular 3.00 for 2.75

l
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The hunter# from this section were 
not long in securing their deer this 
year. Among the lucky ones from 
Carlisle were Mr. Wm. Livingstone 
and his son Stan.

On account of the Anniversary 
Supper and Entertainment in the

1 ■•re.l.yto.ian Hiurch on Monday ho wU| heRr<1 K„„x Chun I,
• veniug no m-rvi. .■ will be held, hut m.... . evening, Novemher 12th.
beginning with Tuesdey evening 
November 18ch, for two weeks, there 
will be services each evening, Evan
gelist Brown preaching. Everybody 
is cordially invited to these services.

To Arrive in a few days a shipment of

Valentine Army Work Shoes
Which has given such great satisfaction

Thorqas McGillicuddy
The Young Peoples’ League had 

a good attendance at their meeting 
Tuesday evening.
Workers’ class presented the pro
gramme. A paper on "Martha and 
Mary" was read by Miss Rilla Ben
nett, and another one on "Where do

The Willing
Fowl Supper

and EntertainmentRUBBERS
A Fowl Supper and Entertainment 

in connection with the Anniversary ^0,1 ,ur ^ollr K'M,C* ,*me8' by 
of Knox church will b.. hold in the Mis’ Mildred McCartney.

Just received a shipment of Rubbers of 
all descriptions. Prices below city prices. Miss

Grace Gingerich recited, while a de-Methodist Choir church on Monday evening: Novem
The entertainment will h*htful vi"li“ <*>■*•> »as rendered byEntertained her 12th.

lie provided by Mr. Tims. McGilli- Misses Rilla Bennett and Alta Bogl*. 
On Friday . veiling, November if. oulldy Tor„ntu HMist,d ,,y lo,.al Seat Tuesday evening the League 

the Methodist choir, which attended u|cut Mr McGillicuddy is Cana- l'OUIH'il »>H have charge and among
ill goodly numhers, were entertained ,ia's {omilust humorous lecturer and interesting features will he au illus-

We have a bargain lot of girl’s shoes in 
button and lace at $1.25 a pair.

sit. the home ot Mis. I .il lie Robson, will he heard in his leading numt>er 1rated talk on New York City by Mr 
(’hoir practice and a short business *>a Bagful of Folks.” Supper will Renders hot. On November 27th 
meet it. g conducted by the President foe servvd from 6 to 8. 
was the proginm liming the early 
evening. The remainder of the even
ing was spent in games and other 
amusements, alter which refresh-

Waterdown Poultry Show
December 11, 12 and 13, 1923

I debate will be put on between Low- 
ville and Carlisle on "Resolved that
love of money leads to more crime 
than poverty " The Low ville folk 
w ill come to Carlisle ami au inter- 

Tim funeral of Oliver Ourson, eld- !fs,inK ,ime is «Peeled.
Ok’ver Carson

meuts were served, and it ie needless 
to say all did themselves ample 
justice
thanks to their hostess for such an 
enjoyable evening, the jolly crowd 
wended their way homeward.

New Goods Arriving
Almost Every Day

est son of .fas. (’arson, whose death Next Sunday evening our Choir 
occurred at Calgary on October 27th K„t., Waterdown for the service, 
took place last Saturday from the This being the first Sunday of the 
residence of hie uncle, Patrick Car- special services at Waterdown under 
son. Main street, to Waterdown t|1(, direction of Evangelist Brown 
cemetery Rev. Mr. Jones of Knox 0| New York. Carlisle and Freelton 
church conducted the services at the Circuits are expected to cooperate 
home and grave. The pall lieu re rs j„ these services.

After moving a vote of

I1 l«WUMIIB '«"TOT. . . . . . . BISTTirvaffliMDry Goods -lia•>Aa ''■FkW

^ were W. II. Purdie, Irvi-* (îalbraith 
A. ('. McGuire, Bertrai Hamilton, 
Wm. Carson and Albert Wilson.

New Comforters, warm and comfortable 
$3.50 to $6

All Wool Blankets, 6 or 7 lb., made of 
fine soft Canadian wool in grey or white.
New Flannelettes, plain or stripe, 20c’ to 35c

45c a yard
A special buy of Corsets, all sizes, pink 

or white, D. & A. Special Price $1

The Carlisle Choir is travelling 
these days—Boston last Sunday and 
Waterdown next Sunday evening. 
St rabane and Kilbride Presbyterian 
churehes have arranged for them 
within the uext few weeks. Mr. 
Herb. Bennett and his splendid 
organization deserve credit for their 
faithful service and willingness to 
help out everywhere.

On M day evening the othcials 
of the Kilbride and Carlisb* churches 
had a social meeting in the rhurch 

Mrs. G. 11. Greene, who has lieen basement. The wives were there 
>pending the past three weeks in also, and by all am ounts a very good 
Dundas, returned home last Monday, time was had by all.

\

<T II,*ilü Locals
Geo. Copp, Geo. Potts and a num

ber of others left last week on their 
annual hv ting trip.

The Ca lisle choir will furnish 
special music at the Waterdown 
Methodist church Sunday evening.

l.

Pyjama Cloth, 36 in. wide It is just 
half-past eight
The dinner dishes arc wash
ed, the children are in bed.
and Mrs.---------- has settled

night's darning.

i a pair
Oui Dry Goods Slock is Full of Seasonable Goods down to a

A hundred miles away, in 
the Hotel, Jim--------has fin
ished dinner, written the 
day’s report and looked over 
the local paper. Time hangs 
heavy till, happy thought, he 
remembers Long Distance.
“Hello Mary! How are the 
children? How are you?”
Just three minutes at home, 
and yet it makes all the 
difference. The hotel .<ecms
brighter. And Mary--------
well, the holes in the socks 
don't seem quite so large. 
Just the effect of a voice 
you love to hear.

Boots and Sho%s
Don't Forget To See Our Shoe Stock

Boys’ Boots sizes 8 to 13 
Boys’ Boots sizes 1 to 5

The Township Council met in theMr. Geo. Allison left Wednesday 
for Hamilton where he will spend Cainmunity Hall on Monday after- 
the winter with his son. Dr. Geo. F. noon and transacted Township busi-
Allison.

$2.48> On Friday evening. Noveiulier VthA foot specialist from Chicago 
specially trained in Dr. Scholl’s a meeting of the local Sunday School 
method of foot comfort, will demon- Board of Management and the Town- 
etrate at Eager’s store on Friday, ship ». S. Executive will be held in

Carlisle church to arrange the details

1
$3.49

A lot of Women's Rubbers dealing at 
A lot of Men’s Rubbers clearing at

Men's Work Boots, tan. An extra good 
boot. Bought direct from the factory............

75c a pair 
98c a pair November 80th.

of the coming Convention which will 
be held at Carlisle about Nov. ,'U)th.$3.75 a pair On account of the evening service 

iu the Methodist church, the Devo-
Our Groceries are Since the visit of many of ourAlwaye Fresh end of the Highest Quality tional Committee of the Ladies’

Bible Class will meet next Tuesday folks to Boston last week, and since 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. John the long cool evenings have arrived,

it is confidently expected that wed
ding bells will !>e merrilly ringing

Keen the home ties strong, 
the Long Distance way

[ACER’S Æ

The W. M. S. of the Methodist |x>fore long, 
church will meet Wednesday, Nov.
14th, at the home of Mrs. Geo. Reid.
Memliers are reminded of the Rest

THE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS Us
The Family Herald and Weekly 

Fund collection which will lie taken Star and the Waterdown Review
t>oth papers one year for $2.26.

Waterdown Ontario Every Ball Taitphono I» m 
Long Dit I one» Station

. st this meeting. 1
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*The Economy The Shield.
God, give me laughter for • buckler, 

Lest lo the blows of Life I yield; 
When my heed 1» bowed to preee of 

foemen.
Lord, give me laughter for a shield '

The Diary of a 
British Journalist

l * univeml custom 
tbit benefits every
body.

__ - Aids digeetlen,
Meal ehansee the teeth, 

f seethes the throat

Afterof

"SALADA” Every
One of the funniest stories told by 

Sir Henry Lucy In "The Diary of • 
Journalist," Is that concerning Mr. 
Lloyd George and his chauffeur, 
was night, and Mr. Lloyd George was 
returning home through the country. 
The chauffeur was ordered to light the

As the process took some time. Mr. 
Lloyd George got out of the car and 
went round to the back to see if all 
was right with the rear lamp. At »he 
Fame moment the chauffeur, conclud
ing that his passenger was Inside, 
started off at full speed and the car 

'disappeared in the distance.

Mistaken for a Lunatic.

Grant me will to fight. If not to con
quer.

Strength to keep my spirit from 
ecllpae.

And let me hold at midnight and at 
noonday

The shield of laughter on unshaklng

It

WRIGLEYSGREEN TEA HtM

U In the larger number of cups It 
give* per pound. — Delicious I — Try it.

lip..

There I» none so strong rati overcome a good thin^ 
to remember

Sealed I*
Hs Ferity
Paclitu

It,
Black rage, red scorn, or serpent 

guile;
Magic lives In weakliest defences— 

Even In little twisted smile.
*I Ing a veree that began: "It Is better 

: to be a doorkeeper In the he ro of 
I the Lord"—no, it was not sacrilege.
1 for what could be nearer the house 
of the Lord than the place where the 
.Sleeper had dwelt?

“GOOD AND FAITH- 
FUL SERVANT." In the dusk and through the murk of 

conflict.
Fighting on against the driving ! 

spears,
More flags will rally round to laughter 

Than ever owned the sovereignty of 
tears.

Mr. Lloyd George set off to walk j 
i home, and presently, reaching the: 
county lunatic asylum, he sought the ! 
aid of the authorities for a lift.

■
One day. la a shabby little house, 

in a quiet little street, a woman died. 
Cheap, clean curtains hung at the 
windows. There was nothing about 
the house to distinguish it from It* 
neighbors, except the flowing black 
eymbol that hung crookedly on the 
door. In the tiny parlor, which, in 
aplte of furniture removed, was stuffy , 
and crowded, the woman lay. The 
box that encased her was cheap, and 
the shabby silk dress that enwrap
ped her was old-fashioned. The Door
keeper, * ho had come to help, won
dered if the whimsical curve around 
her mouth, was caused by the revela
tion of her passing on, or If she had 
always worn it.

In the early morning hours, when 
all but the Sleeper had begun to stir, 
a big policeman rang the bell.

THEWanted—A King!
FLAVOR LASTSThe porter shook his head, and pre

pared to close the door. "But," said 
the wayfarer, "I am the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer."

"Yes, yes." said the porter, gruffly.
"we've got six of 'em Inside You'll 
go out the gate, turn to the left, aud
you'll get home before morning." _ . _. ...

Here are some more stories told by Sir Ernest Shackleton was once pre- 
Sir Henry rented to the ex-Kalser at Berlin. Be-
’ A doctor In Bristol was engaged by f°re !>ei"* Introduced, he was wnrned 
the war office daring the war to eg-. ;bat hf mu” refr»ln fr°"' controvert- 
amine the condition ot e wounded | !",« all>' th« Emperor'a elatements.

The Km«er made enquiries as to the 
habits of white bears In the region of 
the South Pole.

Albania wants a king, "an English
man, gentleman preferred." The sal
ary I» not stated, but the civil list of 
the new monarch, whoever he may be, 
is unlikely to be a very extravagant 
one. seeing that the entire 
of the country amounts to 
than about £800.000.

This, by the way. is not the only 
occasion on which a European prin
cipality haa been "in the market," so 
to speak. The late Duke of Edin
burgh. afterwards Duke of Saxe- 
Cobourg and Gotha. Queen Victoria's 
second

Though I have no armor that Is

And nothing but a wooden sword to

I shall go down fighting and not 
craven

If Thou, Lord, give laughter for a 
shield.

hope the ball won't catch the Speak-
revenue 

no more Princess Mary Rebuked.

—Edna Valentine Tropwell.

A Gull at Rest. man sent home from the Front, and 
report upon the possibilities of his be-,
Ing again fit for military service. He 
replied that having had an arm ampu
tated the man was permanently In- yo’,r. Uesty,' said Shackleton. 
capacitated. Back came the searching ^*° ile bears! ' exclaimed the 
official inquiry: "How do you kuow Ka,ser: regarding the explorer with a
Private------has only one arm?" withering glance. "Why not?"

led the medical rnan, T 0n lhe evening o. Coronation Dav, 
Princess Mary was met on the stairs 

One day at luncheon at the home of ' at Buckingham Palace by one of the 
Prince Bismarck, the Princess went gentlemen In attendance, who remark

ed: “Well, little lady, so it's all over."
The Princess went stiaight to her 

mother and protested, "He ought not 
to speak to me like that. 1 am a Prin
cess."

A lone bird cn a ragged rock 
Looks outward to the sea,

His wings are old desires at rest. 
His eyes are dreams to be.

son, was once offered the 
throne of Greece, and so certain were 
the Greeks that he would accept that 
they actually had him proclaimed 

"I wonder if ! could be seeln' her K,”g at Athens 
now," he said to the Doorkeeper. “I , on^y this, but a number of
wouldn't like to Intrude, but-------" He „na were struck bearing the new
stepped lightly Into the little room, monarch's" effigy. These are now 
aud looked down on the quiet face. *reat y prlzed hy collectors. It Is per- 
"It's many a hot cup of coffee she haPs unnecessary to add that, on news 
gave me on bitter winter nights," he of these events reaching Windsor, the 
said, "An' Its many a cold drink of proffered honor was promptly de 
lemonade on boilin’ summer days, j. cBned.
was on this beat a long time. I saved 1 ^ome time previously the Greek 
her kitten from a dog once, and she V,r®ne had been offered to the grand- 
never forgot Ah, well—she's restin’. father of the present Earl of Derby, 
now, anyway." He went out. his face ' who a,9° declined it. Following the 
grim with pent up emotion. In the refusal. the vacant throne was hawk

ed round amongst half the prince- 
lings in Europe, to be eventually ac
cepted by the Grand Duke Otho of 
Bavaria, whom his ungrateful subjects 
later depoeed.

In 1878. following on the Russo- 
Turklsh war. Sir Henry Drummond 
Wolff might, had he 
been king of the then 
principality of Rumelia.

He WM acting at the time as Brit 
ish Higi Commissioner there, when: 

gave onf "nin8 a delegation of leading 
them to me." she said, "do you think nolable rame to offer him the throne, 
she would like them?" The Door- a.88Ur,ng h,m °r the support of Rus- 
heeper assured her th*»t she would. 8 a’ nnd s,,6£estlng that he should be 

"An" do you think _Ae knows I cr°wned forthwith at PhilippopolLs. 
brought 'em?" The Doorkeeper ex- 8,r ,,enry pretended to treat the 
plained, that, while it was a disputed ^iat,er 88 a huge Joke; whereat the 
point In theology, she, personally, L,* e*>att*s retired In high dudgeon, 
thought she did. So the flowers were !, he aftfir hlstory of the torn and dis- 
laid beside her and they stumbled lrac,ed ,fttle country showed that the 
out, n sorrowful little group astute Englishman's self-abnegation in

At night came two girls, one fright- refusinR a kingdom was a wise move 
ened and shivering, a brainless little on “,s part-
sheep, born to be led; the other de- Th,s 8ame crown was afterwards 
flant of eye. and hard of mouth | dec,,ned by Prince Alexander Vogo- 

'T’d like to see her," she said rides> pr°t>ably for a similar reason 
abruptly. They went Into the dim- to ,hal which had previously induced 
lighted room. Their complexions were the (ount of Flanders to decline the 
works ot art, and their finery, sub- honor of ruling over tho turbulent 
dued though it war-, to fit the occa- populace of the sister principality of 
slon, flared like a rod light in that Ruma°,a
quiet place. A breeze from the win- Said lh>8 astute individual, when 
dow blew a strand of hair across the ofrered the crown by the President of 
face of the Sleeper The defiant- the Council of Ministers: "if you can 
eyed one bent and put it back. guarantee that I shall not be assess!

"It always did that." she said. naled- as was M. Catargl. or Interned 
"blew across her face like th. t." f°r life in a dungeon, like M. Petrov- 

"Was she a friend of yours?" the *kl. m>' answer is 'Yes.' Otherwise 
Doorkeeper asked quietly. It is 'No.'" The Ministers looked

"Oh Lord no! That is----- she a*kance at each other, then silently
wouldn’t have minded she was a 'withdrew.
regular thoroughbred. She was aw-1 Not always, however, have offers 
ful decent to me once--'bout the only | of this description been declined 
person who was!" she added bitter- ; Many years ago Sir James Brooke, an 
ly, “Come on. Kit; I'm glad 1 seen j ex-officer in the old J.ast India Com- 
h”," , , patty'» service, was offered, and ac-

Im giSd you did, too. my dear." | cepfed, the crown of Sarawak in 
•aid the rx-orkeeper «ently. The de Borneo, over which country hi» do- 
fient eves Hash'd her a reckoning "Cendant, the preeent Rajah Brooke 
glance-the glance of an alley cat. at «UII reign», It having been conitltuted 
• bit of unexpected kindness Then ■ an Independent State under British 
tho tears came, making sad havoc protection In 1888. 
with the wonders of her complexion, j 
They went out Into tho darkness into 
the streets - j

"Thor- are no white hears there,

He does not sing; he has no song 
Whose youth too reckless flew 

From wave to wave; he never learned 
The songs that land birds knew.

"Sir," repl 
counted it!"

A wanderer he—like t'joie of earth 
Who shun the ties of home 

He followed long dovn windy ways 
White ribbon roads of foam.

up to her husband and deftly adjusted 
his necktie, which had got almost un
der his right ear.

"For fifty years," «aid Bismarck, "I 
have been battling with my necktie 
The bow will never remain In Its "Yes." «aid the Queen, "you are 
place, but always turns round, and Princes now. I hope by and by you

may be a lady. You may go and te!l 
-----I a.iId so."

And in his dreaming eyes is proof 
He chose the better part;

But sometimes under folded wings 
Lost song* pull at his heart.

—! len I’ azee-B wer.
ever to the same side."

In a certain club an old Admiral was 
pointed out to Sir Henry Lucy as a 
man who had .in extraordinary habit 
of contradicting anyone with whom he 
conversed. He once, Sir Henry was 
told, flatly contradicted Queen Vic-

cold, early light.
Later came children In a little group 

and cried openly.
"She came In when my mother 

tiled." said one, "and hugged and hug
ged me "

"She sat up nights when my daddy 
was sick," sobbed a small, towsy boy, 
"and the doctor said he wouldn’t have 
got better If it hadn't a‘bin for her."

One small glr! carried two faded 
roses.

-o-
Mmard's Liniment for Dandruff.

Why nut build an income fencti 
around the field of your desires?Jap

V>so minded, have 
newly-formed

He attended one of the Queen's re
ception* and was p-4: ented to Her 
Majesty, who had heu 1 something of 
his propensity

"I hear, Admiral, you contradict 
everyone who speaks to you," said the

"Your Majesty Is misinformed," re
plied the Admiral, gruffly. "I do noth
ing of the sort."

TlL Universal Folding Bath Tub 
iwV for Town & Country Homes

A pure white enamelled metal b#tb 
LJwHk tub, whh or without inetaiii.inei,- i 
-aH'Jpdk wutrr heater. Give* all ‘Milling fu- 

duties cf city home*. No plumbing 
reqv-red. When not in use. loi;i 

MÜefcfïjk u'iout of the way. Mounted on 
castors, can lie moved any- 

a where. Moderate In price and 
h lasts a lifetime. Write for 

folder and trLtl offer, also 
. Information on Indoor 

Chemlcul Closets. 
.UNIVERSAL METAL 
t PRODUCTS CO. 

Welkertille, Ont,

J
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"The man in the flower store

'

NOT WEATHER-WISE.
"He said he was laying up money 

for a rainy day."
"And got fooled by the first little 

shower that came along."

A Postcaid Comedy.
An American ladv, whose husband 

was a millionaire, saw a vase for salo 
In London priced $7,500. She wrote 
to her husband in Chicago, giving a 
glowing account of the treasure and 
asking him to telegraph If he were j 
prepared to pay so much.

Back came the reply. "No price too j 
high."

Jubilantly repairing to the auction | 
room, she became the proud possessor j 
of the vase. It was afterwards she 
learned that what her husband had 
telegraphed was. "No; price too high."

Lord Harcourt once showed Sir 
Henry a postcard which had reached 
him and which read: "Many thanks 
for your note with enclosure. Sir Ed
ward’s message sent to me at Mem
bers' Mansions was duly forwarded. 
We shall be up on Wednesday at noon 
and will lunch In the study. Ask Lang 
at stores to give you a tender steak 
(narrow cut, such as 
boll some rice for one o'clock lunch."

Inquiry brought a quite reasonable 
Interrupted when half-

86 Assumption

RAW FURS 
WANTEDMilk in Sponges.

So important has the spong> be 
come In everyday life that It Is 
grown from "seed" like ordinary land 
plants.

The sponges are brought up by 
divers, some of whom work naked, 
while others wear diving costume. 
The sponges present a flesh-llke ap
pearance, and are covered with a firm 
skin In which tiny holes appear and 
disappear apparently at the animal’s 
will.

Highest Prces Paid for

Skunk, Coon, Mink, Fox, Deer- 
Skins. Hides, Calfskins, &c. 

Ship to

Canadian Hide & Leather Co.,
Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

Va !

The ins!Ie of the sponge, not un
like raw meat. Is intersected by nu
merous canals and cavities. These 
are filled with a sticky, greyish-brown 
fluid known as "milk." This "milk" 
must be taken out at once, for it is 
the only part of the animal that is 
actually alive. Should it be left, the 
sponge begins to decay and lose its 
elastic qualities.

>
r

ALWAYS ASK fOt m w

EDDYS i;choose), and

*#explanation, 
way through the missive, the lady, af
ter a brief interval, returned to her 
desk and, being nnder the impression 
that she had 'tarted a postcard con
taining Instructions 
tlnued the message 
dressed and duly delivered to the be
wildered viscount. The signature was 
that of Sir Henry's wife.

At a garden party Sir Henry once ! 
ment Mr. William Lowther, father of ! 
the ex-Speaker ot the House of Com- : 
mom (Lord Ullswuter). Just after the \ 
son hod become Speaker. Sir Henry ; 
asked If the new Speaker was at the '

►
MATCHES
so/a by over

14.000General ores 
and 16,000 GrocersMany Kinds of Fur. the cook, cou- , \ 

the card ad 5At a fur auction held In SL Louis, 
the list of the different kinds of furs 
numbered sixty-two. r |„ remarkable 
that *o many different furs 
the market. Among the offers 
skins of monkey» and gazelles from 
Africa, ponies from the steppes of 
Russia, giant wolves from Siberia, 
polar hear from the Arctic, dog skins

Oh SALS BVBaVWHMS 
B* CANADA

'

The Three Fs. >And neighborr came, and stood In 
groups, and talked. The Sleeper wore 1 
no decotHtlotis, hut, when the Door
keeper listened to the little 
it seemed a* If n DlslingnUhed Ser 
vice Order should have been pinned 
on her breast, 
black crept in

eyourHayJThe three P'» In the transfer of 
'lieease are file», food and finger». A 

i knowledge of the three F'» I» juat »» „ ..., . ,. . ,
Uni orient a. the old curriculum of 1 !rom hln*' kl^ 6kln'‘ a"'' «‘I"' „artr
the three R> ,rom Turkey and Near East ‘ /

veuntrie*. kangaroo and "No. was the reply; "he In.- gon? 
to play cricket."

“Well," was the rejoln.le? "I do

fox from 'Ih li'*raid”c»rrie»”tin"il»’lîir»b1'h^a'1 Yrom'nuny"r^

tant lands.

A little woman In 
Sàl;t> bLe.l no tear*; 

her eye* rvemed drained of tear*
"She stayed with me when my lui* 

band wa* killed" sle said • inlu mil* and poisons it.

»« rc^-afs :
the genus of disease directly In the ma^ze« cabbage, bones, and stones, 
human system -hey nre not supplied with drinking!

fttiidK if disease germs. The fly lights 
on the baby and leave* the germs. It 1

»

{J im fuy*
bo>s' club to look after my boy. Seems 
qut*»- she should go. when 
rA*!) people are left, 
wgut to stay till the very lost."

And after it was ell over, and

*-u many 
Her kind Fingers—The Angers collect

every-i*104 d,rl ,rora eUlr ral1*' from <*r 
one. Including the Sleeper had gone, from 8hoe*. rubbers, from or-
the Doorkeeper found herself repeat- dfnary objects in eveyday use. And

--------.the fingers are constantly raakiug
j trips to the mouth.

Bear this in mind-he win* the 
nobler! light who slaya hi* sin*.
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1* ceil.m sod ability era the first to fln«f ,
o« w places.

Those who have not had any Jolie, 
but hhv» y one on the theory that life 1 
would go on for ever ae It hud been 
going, will not do eo well at first.

But If the Jolt of unexpected un
employment le hard enough It will be • 
good for them. Nest time they get 
u Job they will do something better 
with It limn merely bolding It.

We all long for serenity and an 
even coirae through life, but that Is 
the f-ure way to dry rot.

Ro don't worry about Jolts. They 
are merely the little prod* that keep 
ue from sleeping on our feet.

Paris, where In the year 16M a method 
; of making plvte glues was perfected 
i which uiude France thereafter the mir

ror market of the world.
The history of mirror making In 

Rngland might he said to dale from
1670. From this time on. rapid strides jf n were not for the Jolla life 
were made In the manufacture of would be rather monotonous. Also It j 

1 ===== | looking-glasses, those ol the Queen would he considerably harder to sup-
Meat ancient of all accessories Is ( ^nne <nd Georgian periods being par i por| 

the mirror, that reflecting hit of van tlcularly notable Man lias always learnt hy means
My which means so much In our daily , Mjrror ln earl> stages was of Jolts since anything bus been writ
life, as well ns In our acheme of decor j ,.b|own .. Hnd heyond „ic ÎPngth cf ten about him
atlon. Its origin Is shrouded in the (hn,e #nd one.ha,r feet WU8 too thin It la ao easy to fall Into a beaten 
twilight of mythology and our on y , t() aerva aM mirrors. In case a gieater path, to do the same kind of work for 
real clews are the fragments *htch ; |en|,1h was de8lred it waa necessary the same kiud of pay. taking it for 
mother earth and the tombs have ran* \ ad<j y HQ(.tind plpre and thlls the'granted that work and pay will con 
dered back to us. sometimes In a fair i |onger gla„t<s of th, Mrly eighteenth t tlnue for ever, that nothing but a Jolt 
state of preservation. I centurv were made ln two pieces, one , will save a man from wearing a rut

We know that glass wae made by (lVPrlappinR lhe oth<>r or nnltd.d with so deep that It will soon swallow
K*yPtl",,r- »*' ,he °"!y ml7or* a moldiug to hide I he lnle„,elion. j 

that have rome down to us from them., . I
.a well » from all other molest { In the latter part of the .Uhleenth .
«...irf are of metal verv hiahlv ool-1 ,x*ntury. (’hlppendale-made mirrors of wars were at an end and that ever> 
ished6 ano fte n” con ta hfi ug s H v e r aVl 1 trrat charm were made, and it w«, body was going to live In concord 
Ü?- The Aral form of the mirror <mrln* title time lhat Chin»»» assign, j for all time «hen In 1*14 II received f 
waa the hand-glass, and It la the frag- ' fi"-"™6 popular. Later. Hepplewhlte , violent jolt . I

(i You have a disagreeeble dulvj|
II to perform nt twelve o'clock. Do || 

not blacken nine and ten end 
oil between with the color of 
twelve. Do the work of each

/?=

THE JOLTS IN LIFE

THE MIRROR IS THE 
MOST ANCIENT 

DECORATION

By John glebe.
!

!

and reap your reward In peace
Bo. when the dreaded moment
In the future becomes the pres
ent. you shall meet It walking 
In the light, and that light shill 
overcome It* darkness. George 
MacDonald. j

Lullaby.
If. my dear, you seek to slumber. 
Count of stars and Infinite number:
If you still continue wakeful.
Count the drops that make a lakcful. 
Then. If vigilance yet above you 

; Hôver, count the times I love you : 
And If slumber still rebel you,
Count the times 1 do not tell you.

I Unthinkable.
The lawyer turned in his swivel 

chair and solemnly asked Mrs. Yel- 
verton : "Do you sign this deed of 
your own free will?"

"What do you mean by that?" de
manded the large, florid lady, fixing 
a look of menacing suspicion on the 
legal luminary.

"I mean there has been no compul
sion on the part of yonr husband, has 
there?'

him up.
The world had begun to feel that

How Do You Pronounce It?
On you and yours I like to dine.

O Vitamine, my Vitamine;
You keep me graceful, strong and thin. 

O Vitamine, my Vitamine;
^You're potent though you're never

O Vitamine, ray Vitamine;
By any name come live with me 
And join your cousin Calory.

— Ellas Llebermir

As yet it hasand the Brothers Adam designed mir
rors of real worth, the former In shield not exactly dtecovered what ought to 
and oval shapes, usually In pairs. 1 be done, but it Is earnestly trying to;

It known better nowments of this that remains to ua. j 
We know, however, that metal mlr- J 
rors were made in sections so arrang j

\

find out , . , , "Him?" she ejaculated, turning to

« permanent.
The business man or clerk who ^|m f.0mpulse me." 

to and from his work with faith-

ed In grooves in the wall that they j During the earlier pari of the
could slide up and down to show the ' Georgian period the revival of the
ligure at full length. Cleopatra la aup- ! Queen Anne mirror began, and by 
posed to have possessed such a mlr- ' l&oo the line* of this inode! were
ror. but its magnificence can only be t much in evidence. Previous to this,
imagined, a.s no authentic description ; looking-glasses were manufactured ln 
of It Is available.

goes
ful regularity day by day will con
tinue to do so without any appreciable 
results till he gets some kind of a

large numbers In this country, and 
Glass mirrors coated with tin have from 1880 to 1790 the famous “Con- 

been fouud in Italy that were used stitutlon" glasses were made. This
in the days of Porapey, but just when period also marked the vogue of the
and where ailverbacked glass was first quaint Girandoles and Bull's Eyes, 
employed has never been definitely Mantel glasses were In great de
established. As early aa 1373 the Ger : maud throughout the eighteenth ven j something. . . .
mans had acquired a knowledge of tury. but more especially after 1760. j Often the failure o »
gla.ss mirror work, and in the fifteenth when both oval and oblong shapes be- employed many men has 1' p
century they invented a curious form , gun to be ponular. The cheval-glass i ,h,nK fnr of a g
of mirror construction called the never at any time a common piece of !(1,<1 Dot tlllnk 80 at ,lle l,m '

It gave them the Jolt that come»

Unreasonable.
"What makes the snapping turtle so 

snappish and 111 natured?" mused old 
Gaunton Grimm. “Nobody stops him 
when he Is In a hurry and tells him 
funny stories that he has heard be 
fore and which never were funny, 
anyhow."

Jolt.
Then he will wake up to the fact 

that he must look ahead If he Is to 
go ahead, or he will be likely to hit %

(

x Swallows in Palestine.-hull's eye." ! furniture, enjoyed its greatest favor
In the sixteenth century the Veuc about 1830. Some excellent designs w ith the discovery that no man is | 

tians did much business in the manu- ! of this type had been previously fash quhe secure as long as he depends 
facture aud exporting of glasses with 1 ioned by the great Engli.-h cabinet- entirely on the guiding brains of some
quicksilver backs, and In 1665 the makers, notably Sheraton, but com ; other man.
French Government Induced twenty paratlvelv few have survived in this' In the event of such a failure the
of these glaseworkers to come to country. men who have shown unusual appli to Impossible in this town'

In Palestine the swallows arc al-
NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE. lowed the freedom not only of the 

Pittsburgher: Cleanliness Is next to j houses and living rooms, but of the 
Godliness, my friend. mosques and sacred tombs, when- 

Country Visitor (disgustedly) : Next they build their nests and rear their 
I young.

Breaking Trails in Canada’s Northwest
Th.. lover of out doors Is constantly , Bell. 65 miles to La Pierre House, with from Port Smith, operated by the j breeding ground for ducks. About at a big bend of Hie latter Salmon 

looking for new experiences No 40 additional to Porcupine; Porcupine, three trading companies above enutn , ten or twelve miles before reaching Cache and Driftwood river are land 
sooner is one area examined or ex-! 90 miles to Crow River. 65 additional ! crated, call one a year to collect u ! the Huskle it breaks up Into two or marks below the Hell, after which
plored than be Is laving plans for the ' to Rampart House, and MS additional ! cargo of fur and to leave a year's aup more channel», the mam one being on Crow River is reached. The Shells
next. Many plane are made and many i to Port Yukon. ply of merchandise The time of call . this roule About one day's addle, trading poat make, a welcome port of
arc discarded as additional informa- : Ae this route lias never been ac- is usually between lhe lirst and flf- or. roughly speaking, fifteen miles, tall at the Crow. If this point is
tion renders them less attractive. Get ■ curatêly surveyed, these distances are teeuth of July The midnight sun Is brings one to the rapids ! reached iu two weeks time good pro-
ting beyond what Dr. W. T. Hornaday | only approximate j visible for over a month, and the sum- j Destruction City. gress is being made. It is roughly
terms "the last tin can" Is the ambi ! The craft best suited to this rou mers have perpetual daylight for j This point Is known as Destruction quoled Rl 3v0 ralles- or «>ne-ha!f way 
tion of every nature enthusiast, and are canoes* of large, sturdy design, about three months. To the south. ; city, because the Klondike stampeders hul hv far ,ke "k** d'huit
breaking new trails Is a task worthy I such as the 18-foot cruiser or freight, eust and north the country is flat, but jn late 90'e reached such serious part ,ke journey u« being arcom 
of the best. models, and light poling boats. Strong, the mountains can be seen rising In the ; obstacles to their progress in these 1 p"hhed B low Crow river the ram

Reaching what ban been the hither serviceable paddles poles and track-1 west. A winter portage, about 25 or rapjd<, tj,at they were forced lo ab;in 1 pH*18 of ,h‘‘ ,,nr<uP|ie extend 75 or ion
to unknown bring* a reality of man's 1 i»‘K lines are necessary. Camp equip- 30 mil^s in length, runs easterly to don great quantities of supplies From ralle** Rampart House lies on th*
niter inslgvihcauce as compared with ! nient should be restricted to the mini- j Mackenzie River, aud another portage. Destruction City to MarDougall Pass j nonh bank- a’ ,ho ' ukon Alaska boun
the work* of nature. Gazing, as be mum. Power boats are not practical i between 75 and 100 miles in length, ascent is very steep, being vari- dary linP ( ad,ow s trading post is 
oft times does uuon vast rivers, tre- on this r°ute Guides are necessary leads west through the mountains to' ieiy estimated at from 1.000 to l."00 loea,efl here' 1,1 KO ,lie ,lo>'a1 <’»nadian 
mendous waterfalls. huge canons from Fort McPherson as ai as Bell I La Pierre House on Bell River. feet In a distance of 40 miles or th -re-1 MoulllH<i Police barracks and an An
carved by hurtling waters out of mas- ; River. The Bell and Porcupine Rivera j feel River is a large, wide, muddy 'abouts. There are almost un inter: apt- Rlioan mission
give rock bodies, trees representing j ean he run *»y experienced cauoemeu rivt.r Wjlh a uniform, steady current, ed succession» of rapids and small
many hundreds of vears of growth, though unacquainted with these * amj |s navigable by large steamboats falls to be overtome
strange wild life local to the iiniu-1 waters. | Spruce wooxis line both Iwnkt-. which i The moat important landmarks on several mil**» below the boundary, and
habited regions, the traveller feels Condensed provisions should be used ! become low and flat at the delta. A , the Hat are the canon and the Bar 1,1 lh*‘ «md *>t the ramparts. Beyond
thaï Up is entering a region where lm where possible iu order to eliminate j Chuimei running to the east at the rler River which enter; from the thi< river is wide and in place-
1e superfluous m the organ .atiou. unnecessary weight and bulk Fort i i,ead of the delta connects with the south. Above the cano there ia more brokHI Into several channels and the

! McPherson should not be depended 1 Mackenzie. Another channel turns to ‘ sand and gravel and the boulders are banks are low and flat and covered
For some years western x amnia has j Up0Il at, gource of supply Staple sup ( (|,e |ett iinj then runs north and is less troubleaome; the seenerv also 'v*11' “Piuce woods,

been vwite«l by many travellers. In

Old Rampart House, now nearly de 
sorted, is on the left or .couth bank

, plies eu route may be obtained at j known locally as the Huskie River, j improves, as the upper part of this ' The Porcupine enters the Yukon a 
■eareh of new experiences, ana many ; crow River and at Rampan House Huskie River is the name locally ap-j river lies right among the mountains. I short distance below Fort Yukon, the
interestlnr stories have been written . Fort McPherson. plied to the most westerly channel of ; The forks of the Rat consist of three buildings of which
as a result (ana tan o*\erniiicn ex J The estublishmeutH here comprise the Mackenzie delta. The current : branches, the centie one of which ible The water* of the Yukon may
ploreis ate tons ant y irea .iia new , ||ie Hudson'e Bay Company, the North- here is steady and the water muddy. • lead\ to MacDougall’s pass It is not readily he recognized as they an*
ground, am. 1 ;,n or,,ia '”n "j8 ern Trading Company, Limited, Lam- The hanks are low and covered with , the main river, being only a large much more muddy than the Porcupine
gleaned is made available to tie I»'» ; gf)|1 A Hubbard Canadian Company small spruce and willows. The chan stream. A «mail fall at its mouth ' waters

Limited. Royal Canadian Mounted nel Is crooked, but is navigable for makes a short portage necessary.
A trip made by Mr. I II. Kmo. ex i police, Anglican mission and a small the ordinary type of river boat MacDougall's Pass. ,

ploratory engineer of the Natural Re , settlement of white traders and In- The Rat River enters the Huskie _. ! x m"‘1 or two of stiff paddling
sources Intelligence Branch of the De-, ,jang from ,he weFt Its mouth Is not pro n , , , * at th,e “!ad of tl,e against a strong current is required to
pu, ,.f the Inisriur. Csnufia. , ip latitude between #7 god 6S dsg. mln.nl. .ha bank, t«iDg low and bor "‘‘‘hJp'Vort.go' T?,r! !" “ln" ‘“d'
through .ho north «os,or,, por.iou ol north, „ „ Io,.atod „n the ,all bank dera,| b>. and .prure The ^hlch I. «onndod foï . mil» or o T™ a ‘

north ses. «rrl.orio. proved be Peel about 12 or 16 mllaa | lower par, of Ra, I. very rrooked. Â Ir ak rûn, rhe edge o' a amaH lake ' t, maV ?” U*”‘‘
one ot considerable Interet One of aboV(J d,lla of ,be Peel aod Mac 1 bas a s„,Rgi,b current and 1. overhung a, d".roJ8lb» a .o her , ne a shùr onït ' ,”r.” I”'» T * 'T?
the striking features uf tills trip Is Hie k,nz„. M.rken.ie River aU-emer. b, large willows. I, a '-‘orl.a narrow sre.m ' \ * ‘1 «“'*» ",a
fact that the route is pract icallv all ___ _______ ___________________________________________ mane to a rut row stream, tion. hospital, church, school and two
dnwn «ream, lima eliminating mm-h ot ------- --------------------------- ------------—--------------- -- - whlc I. followed a little dlalanre. An
the heavy labor. ----------------------------------------------------------------- ’ 0,h”r

Leaving Edmonton, the Edmonton,
I)unvegan and Peace River Railway 
was taken to Peace River, whence by 
steamboat and canoes the Peace River,
Slave River. Great Slave Lake and 
Mackenzie River were In turn taken 
to Fort McPherson. This portion of 
the route has been many times des 
cri bed. so our description of the trip 
will commence at Fort McPherson and 
detail the lesser known and more In
teresting portion of the trip.

The Fort MePherson-Fort Yukon 

Cenee Route.
The canoe route connects the Mac

kenzie waterway with the Yukon by 
the Peel. Huskie end Ret Rivers, Mac 
Dougall’s Pass. Little Bell and Bell 
*nd Porcupine rivers. Except for the 
ascent of the Rat, the traverse of Mac 
Dougall's Pass and a mile or two up 
the Yukon River from the mouth of 
the Porcupine to the steamboat land
ing at Fort Yukon, the route is all 
downstream. The distance le, ap
proximately. 600 miles, made up aa fol
lows: Peel. 16 miles; Huskie, Î0 miles;
Rat. 16 to Destruction City, with 40 
additional to summit; MacDougall's 
Pair. 8 miles ; Little Bell. It miles;

are not at once vis

ile.
Fort Yukon.

1

«►
restaurants. Sleeping accommodation 

ort portage to «* miniature u very limited.
, lake pi .-redes the main portage, not 
over half a mile, however, to a 
pretty little lake on the summit. The tween this point aud McPherson is in 

i #<‘pnery Is wonderfully hue here, and the Arctic zone. Travel on It is prac 
I there Is excellent Ashing, grayling Hcally limited to the months of Jul> 
trout being very plentiful, 
summit lake a short portage brings 
one to Little Bell river

PBtiUWt PEULE S
Fort Yukon liee Just north of the

v,‘r> Arctic Circle, and the entire route be

From the „nd Angus.
*A Commodious river steamboats ply 

. .... ..... . I between Dawson and Fairbanks, call-
L...I» Bell river h« u deep. ..arrow , , a, F„rt Yuk„„ A boa,

and crooked channel, overhung by wll- Ua,,0„ „ tbu, avaUable prartlcl- 
I0W; “0*1 small apruce .res. The cur- , „„„ a wo,k Th(, ,alllug „me br.
rent I. .lugglsh tbrougbouMhe great-I twa,.„ Kor, Vukon gnd „
er part of the distance. The mountains ! 
overhanging this river have a very 
grand appearance.

The Bell river Is quite wide, and at 1 
good stages of water would be nuvlg 
able for motor boatr. In shallow water ' 
several bant appear and It Is nectw- 
sary to drag the canoe over them at 
limes. This river also is very crooked.
The ruins of La Pierre House are to 
be seen on the right bank. The port
age now used, however, actually 
starts front a point a few miles down
stream from La Pierre House. Rome 
swift water but no rapid* of danger
ous proportions may be encountered 
before the Porcupine Is reached.

fill I
>>

w a#* J from three to four days.
From Fort Yukon the return waa 

made by the Yukon river and the 
White Pass aud Yukon railway to the 
head of navigation on Lynn Canal, 
thence by Pacific coastal steamers to 
Vancouver.

sMl This trip Is one which once taken 
will never be forgotten. It is not an 
easy one, but will well repay the time 
and energy required to cover the dis
tance. Anyone considering making 
this trip, or other trips Into the more 
remote portions of Canada, Is advised 
to get further Information regarding 
equipment, etc., from the Natural Ra 

* sources Intelligence Service. Depart- 
Porcupine River. ment of the Inferior, Ottawa. weU in

The Bell river enters the Porcupine | advance.
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Paid in Cabbage*. —AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
With the present fluctuât In* ex

change In Germany many tradesmen 
and professional men refuse to take 
money, and are asking for accounts 
to he settled in kind

Even the doctors, most conserva- 
I began to see that no woman who professional men. have now

does all her work can hope to keep *dopted this system.
"Please, mother, can't I do that? every department In perfect condition. 'tar,ff t>f » Physician In one German | 

I Just know I could if you'd let me. So I worked out a sort of system. town
and I'd be so careful." How imuiy "Once each month I go over the! f,’or a consultation during the day: 
mothers have listened to that pma attic, cellar, storerooms and such °ne *ar*e ,oaf- For a consultation nt 
when busy and answered by saying, parts of the house as do not receive | n,*ht: Two largo loaves. For an X-1 
"No, you would just make a mesa regular daily and weekly attention. |ruy examination: Thirty loaves, 
of it." This keeps them in very presentable' A faru,er who had broken his leg 1

Most children, when they are little, condition and really docs not take and called in this doctor was charged j
are eager to help, anxious to learn to much time because they never get ilwo P°u1,dn of butter,
do things around home, but as they j actually out of order.
get older and arc not allowed to do “} have a stated time to clean and 'matl,m however. .» sack of potatoes 
any of these things they lose interest. ! Polish the silver, clean and oil the j Wu* considered eufllcfeat 
Of course it is a lot of bother to let ««wing machine, clean the cupboards |
Mary wash the dishes, and her work, and do seasonable sewing.

About the House z;; ~ ' Æf-
I, x /
tWHEN CHILDREN WANT TO 

HELP. Here Is the

;

%

twenty egns. 
unit a cabbage. For a case at rheu-

x\reaiunera- _
Mary wash the dishes, and her work, and do seasonable sewing. In this I na,ure of the goods demanded
i* not the best in the world. But IJ way all these tasks that do not come var.,eK according to the trade of the 
knew one mother who told me that she 'n the regular routine work 
washed all her dishes over for 
iod of time when she was
little girl to do it rather than not let! ...... ..
the little girl learn wh.tn she was, bound about these plans—I should
willing. | ................

When we are busy we cannot be! Picnic to go over the cellar. Bu*

e' ,n the regular routine work never get pnlleDt- Thus, a butcher is asked for ; 
a per-1 neglected until they crowd into other ,nPa‘' w,l,,e a draper pays hie bill in 1 

teaching her ! duties and simply must be done. cloth. But what happens when the I
"Of course, there is nothing rock- IU<ldlco v,8,ts the Ice-man In the'mid- j 

* * die of winter we are not told?

P
ilUs« niiuUlU

j never think of staying home from n 1Origin of Atolls.
bothered trying to teach the children1 trolly speaking a thing get, don, 
how to do things, but too many of us|w^en ‘tNis is the day’ for it"
•re inclined to use the term “busy” as; ______
an mcmo The reason so many girls! A NEAT AND PLEASING FROrg 
grow up with so little knowledge of I Kut K-
housekeping and cooking is because ! 
tneir mothers would always tather do! 
the work themselves than be bothered.
When courses in domestic science 
introduced into the ichools 
many people said it was all

According to the limvestlgaiions of i 
Seurnt among the Pacific Islands there 
Is a slow el e va Con going on there 
which, by lifting tku reefs gradually 
above the waves, preserves them from 
erosion at the top and enables vege
tation and certain aninmal forms of 
a terrestrir, character to exist there. I 
Thia is quite In opposition to Darwin s ! 
idea ihat the atolls were formed by j 
the gradual submergence of small is- i 
lands, that the coral insect*- built up 
encircling reefs as the Islai ds sank ! 
Seurat sho.w~ that the elevation of the 
islands Is a general phenomenon, but 
vuriabie in amount, some Islands,’ like j 
Aukena, in the Gambier archipelago, 
rising rapidly, and others very slowly. 
Both the flora and fauna of these is
lands are confined to very few species, 
although seen from a distance some of 
them appear to be rich in vegetation.

eu •S

X ■o
w

a great
.. nonsense,

as the girls could learn those things 
at home from their mothers. It is 
very true that they could—but it had 
been conclusively proven that they 
didn t. High school girls were found 
who had never sewed on a button 
mended a garment. They could 
cook or serve a plain meal, and a 
great many could not iron a middy.

j î!y 0r Lucy wil1 Probably waste 
good butter and eggs in their first at- 
tempts at cake baking, but if mother 
is helpful and patient it will not be f A
Jon? until .he I, telling her neighbors: - Vfk'X _ _
with pride that she never has to bnkej W W SI l1 Wp/vJsÿ'iSPT
a^rake any more, as the gir„ do ,t ^ H p AT
^r^Xn^h^ti^eVof U M

te»uisw,toS2£tS5si ih»,°Ly w"hl eThe en ndthCr C“n ,cU ai îhe Utd *» whom this dress may 
torywhile the mending goes on to-1 be selected. The sleeve may be in

he. each member of the family feel^br.^esl'ZkZLu' 
that he is carrying his share of the contrasting material will ^>e e-nod for 
burden of work which no family con this desig£ Uro^n linen with Un or 
escape that is not surrounded by skill- white for trimming is also attractive 
ed servants and he gets a bigger con-i The PatUrn ia eut în 4 Siz« 4 
ception of the unity and beauty of fi, 8 and 10 vpure a c . ’
family life. Children who are waited quires 3 yards of 27 ;nrif ~ ,SIZ.C,re"hnardrThChi,lh00d U" find ,ift' pXj ^ter/mliM to'.ny «"“on 

d when thrown upon their own; receipt of 15c in silver or st-imns
itiTonYv 7 m ^Slice 10 the children i the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Vest 
them inytheahom ,7*1^ Ade,aidl' Stre«t. Toronto. Allow two
can w^httahyZ„?1Ltnhefltthfo',rg,;,Wm WeekS f°r ^ 

to know some time in life.

*"*■ wU. ■ \a*±Hi*9+° @:

m FRENCH LEAD IN 
RETURN TO NORMAL

for the Nationalist bloc in the Cham
ber of Deputies at the coming national 
elections. For obvious reasons, how
ever. it was not In the interest of the 
country to talk too enthusiast ica I ly 
regarding the flourishing condition of 
France; at least, not for world 
sumption.

m

v

is HUGE WORK WELL DONE 
BY FARMERS. Credit Given to People.

The necessity of collecting répara 
tions from Germany and getting tbs 
best terms on other war debts would 
make an advertisement inadvisable. 
But within the small agricultural 
of south-eastern France, the Finance 
Minister did not hesitate to give the 
greatest credit to France's millions of 
«mall farmers and tradespeople, who 
went quietly back to work to restore 
the country to its pre-war standard.

The Finance Minister's Report 
Shows Prosperity While the 

Rest of Europe Lags.
__ Of all the paradoxes in Europe,

France undoubtedly presents the most 
remarkable one at the present mo 
ment With Germany economically i _
battered and helpless, capitulating at 1 r° a<-lunl observers, France’s 
the end of eight months of useless re-1 ,ulion s,nce I91s- from a country like 
sis ta nee in the Ruhr, and England, by ' u,moal a11 tlle others in Europe, with 
virtue of the loss of a great part of j ,ts soc,al foundations badly cracked 
her German trade staggering under i and sufler‘,|8 from hundreds of symp- 
the burden of idle factories and al- toms of ,he terrlblc aftermath of the 
most 2.000.000 unemployed, France, ' War' to n nalion which has regained 
tho nation which suffered most dur-; lts econoniic arid to some extent its 

HIS REST TOO. \ itig the war, is now almost back to dnanc^u* status was au evolution in
Daughter (at seashore): Why ' n,,rmalcy. which the credit was really due tc

Mother, what ou earth's the matter? j No first rank nation on the Conti- 1 an4 'railPBl'eople whom
Mother: Just got a letter from home i lent is so close to pre-war times as All S. 

r°m your father, saying he was en- j France. The Frenchmen themeelve. do,„ ,‘l“a f
Joying his vacation very much. In. not realize It fully until this week l " , .

- VS.., - Lssteyrle, Minister ,i ' V.ZtZ—tr*z the r„:d "■r,se
Department of Tarr pulled from his 
portfolio a compilation of figures 
which have not been generally known, 
and certainly not emphasized, in 
Paris.

4
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settled 
as soon as the 

Like the 
counsel of

; SIX HOUSEHOI.t) SHORT CUTS.
WOOIIROX ON WHEELS SAVES Put “ thimb,t' o'er the end of the 

THE FARMWIFE. j curtain rod. This makes it slip easily
«a-j-i - s: sHS =

Æ» "iïiïx -zs
.. oTughTto°tid rhl to h" wor^isTne^e

.tto'eeha™ b°f0re 'hey K° WOrk -- ‘he ^ before putting!
c.. me o\ en.

tt-oll mnürse’ to bl -ight and As 1 was troubled with rheumatism
wUh a tïéh°tnde|h'Eh Cn0Ulrt! 50 th •’ #ne ut m>- hard jobs v ,s stooping to'1

m Fh°,U d 10;mal1 d«>r near stair corners in all these corners and 
the bottom from which coal and wood it is a ereat heln Th..v . ’ »
can be taken without raising the top.] few Lnt, a dozen and " *
Put Stap-cafeh inside the box Just! looking.
•hove this door, so the coal or wood 
will lit down evenly. A stop such as'
Is used on phonograph lids is most1 
convenient to support the top lid while 
opened to In? filled.

A young man with a pretty but 
toriously flirtatious fiancee wrote to 
a supposed rival, "I’ve been told that 
you have been seen kissing my girl. 
Com

sun up and go 
to receive manna from heaven 

Hie Frenchman followed ills instincts' 
the manna has fallen abundantly, but 
It literally required getting out before 
sunrise to gather it.

to my office at 11 on Friday. 
1 waut to have this matter out.” 
rival an3\- .red, "I've received

The French
Naturally, there was a political mo-1 “a,™’'t,don,e »>au 

live behind the minister’s speech. He «ùndown worked
was interested in winning rural votes

The 
a copy

of your circular letter and will be 
present at the meeting."

long after

Unlike Germany, choking herself 
I nati°naily with a fruitless struggle to 
I escape reparations, and unlike Eng- 
I laud- depending on extensive foreign 
trade to keep the wheels of Industry 
whirring, France’s restricted Indus- 
trial machinery and labor have been 
fully needed for turning out materials 
to be used In domestic reconstruo-

I t Ï*• I
fmnat

S.'.‘

* V ate.
I V

h *'<-jr Steady Grind of Work.
Industrially, as well as agricultural 

»y. therefore, thev „ , country thrived, but
throughout the period the entire popu-

| laV°° hus beeu encaged in a steady 
prind of work 
moral and

4
necessary, both for 

material gain. De Lastey- 
ne announced that France’s unem- 

I ployed hud dwindled to practically 
nothing at tho beginning of the year 

j and since then the country faced such 
a labor shortage that she was com 
pell.-d to admit foreign workmen.

! The greater part of those lands de 
1 hl,'o>ed in the war are again under 
cultivation, with .

! wheat acreage, and

are ncat-

PREVENTS COI.DS FROM 
SPREADING, 

j I heard of a wise mother who has 
I an old-fashioned salt box which she 
keeps in her kitchen. When any mem
ber of the family has a cold this per
son’s glass is kept in the salt box to I 
prevent any other person using it' 
until he is well. Then the gloss and 
the box are sterilized.

ReaU

v

THIS IS THE DAY.
"Ix*t me see," meditated the little 

neighbor, finger on her notebook, eyes 
on the calendar. "First Thursday in 
the month Yes, this is the day to 
look over the cellar."

Seeing my astonishment, she

a specially large 
a cattle increase 

of more than 1,000.000 head since 1010. 
| "Franco Is to day in full agricultural 
regeneration," said De Lasteyrle, "and 

, Is i ut only self supporting In the mat 
j ter of food supply, but is el«arly on 
the road to becoming a great export
ing nut lor. From the Industrial point 
ot view France has recuperated from 
Hie effects of tin war with stupt-n 
rapidity.

"The unfavorable balance of \ade 
during the first eight months of 1025 
had fallen to Sin.OuO.OOO francs, m-
against 1,750,000.000 franc* in 1919 
Hallway and port traffic has Increased 
by leaps and bounds, while coal pro 
ductiun for the first eight months ol 
the year exceeds the production of 

of the Britfsh Columbia Legislature who laet J‘,ar tnr same period by
went to Great Britain at the beginning of August at the request of the Do 3 600'000 “ma "
minion Government, to encourage emigration from the British Isles to F,nanci*,,yi ,he Hl>f‘aker assured the
Canada, returns on the CanadL-u Pacific 8 8 Montcalm listeners. France has her ordinary bud

get well balanced

I

tinuod laughingly; "You think it "s' 
quter to have a particular day for 
looking over the cellar, don't you?, 
Well, let me tell you, it is not.

"After I had kept house long! 
enough for the newness to wear iff I 
became perfectly discouraged about 
•vei keeping everything in order. !'dl 
carefully sweep my house all over and 
then discover that the silver should 
havo been polished. I'd suwk my lard
er with all kinds of goodies and And 
that the storeroom should have 
put in order. I'd spend a werk 
the much-needed sewing or canning 
and the whole bouse seemed de
moralized.

rleh.
An irishman was astonished to re- 

ceive the following letter from his 
son In London : —

"Dear Father. I am In a deuce of 
a hole. Kindly send me £10. and 
oblige, Your loving son. Pat.

P.8 - -After writing this letter I 
was so stricken with remorse that I 
ran after the postman and tried to 
get it back. I can only pray that it 
will not reach you."

But who could be more astonished 
than the son when he received this 
reply

"Dear Son,- Your prayers 
wered. The letter did not reach 
Father."

&
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MUS. RALPH SMITH.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, member
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ARMISTICE ANNIVERSARY AT MONS Weekly Market Report
V

An Historical Sketch.► TORONTO.
Mnnitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.08.

iromh honey, per dot., No. 1, $$.76 ta1 
$4 : No. 2, $8.25 to $8.60.

1 Smoked meata—liants, mod., 27 ta’ 
Manitoba oata—No. 2 CW, 60c: No. 2*c; rooked hama, 88 to «le: amoked 

8 CW, 4(14c: No. 1 feed, 44Hc. rolls, 21 to 2Sr; cottage colla, 22 to 
Manitoba barley—Nominal. "4c; breakfast bacon, 30 to 84c; spe-
All the above, track, bay porta. rial brand breakfast bacon, 84 to 86c;' 
American corn—Track, Toronto, backs, boneless, 81 to 37c.

No. 2 yellow, $1.26. Cured meat*--I,ong clear bacon, 60
Ontario barley- 58 to 00c. to 70 lbs., $18; 70 to 00 lbs., $17.60;
Buckwheat—No. 2, 72 to 76c. 90 lbs. and up, $10.60; lightweight
Ontario rye—No. 2, 73 to 76c. rolls, In barrels, $30; heavyweight
Peas—Sample, $1.60 to $1.66. rolls, $33.
MiIIfeed—Del., Montreal freights, Lard—Pure tierces, 174 to 18c; 

bags included: Brai., per ton, $27; tubs, 18 to lR4c; palls, 184 to 19c; 
shorts, per ton. $30; middlings, $30; printw. 20 to 21c; shortening tierces 
good feed flour, $2.06. »r»V* to 1644c; tubs, 164to 10c; palls,

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 96 to 16 to l*Hc; prints 184 to 184.
98c, outside. j Heavy steers, choice, $7.26; butcher

Ont. No. 2 white oats—42 to 41c. ! steers, choice. $0 to $0.60; do, good,
Ontario com—Nominal. | $5 to $5.76; do, mod., $1 to $5; do,
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, pat, "°m.t $3 to $4; butcher heifers, choice. 

In jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- 16.76 lo S6.26; do, med., $1 to 6; do, 
ment, $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60; com.. 8 to $3.50; butcher cows, choice, 
hulk, seaboard, $4.40. $4 to $4.50; do, med., $3 to $4;

Mnnitoba flour—1st pats., in jute ners «nd cutters, $1.60 to $2.50; but- 
sacks, $6.50 per barrel; 2nd pats., $6. cher bulls, good, $3.60 to $4.60; do, 

Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, com., $2.50 to $3.60; feeding steers, 
track, Toronto, $14.60 to $15; No. 2, irood, $5 to $5.50; do, fair, $4.60 to 
$14.50; No. 3, $12.50; mixed. $12. $r>: stocker», good, $4 to $5; do, fair.

Straw—Car lots, per ton. $9. $3.50 to $4; milkers and springers,
! Cheese—New, large, 24 to 25c; $R0 to $110; calves, choice, $10 to 
twins, 25 to 254c; triplets. 26 to 511; do, med., $8 to $9; do, corn.. $4 
264c; Stiltons, 26 to 27c. Ofd, large, to $">; do. grassers, $3.50 to $4.50; 
30 to 31c; twins, 31 to 32c. lambs, choice, $11 to $11.60; do, bucks,

I Butter—Finest creamery prints, 40 *9.60 to $10; do, com., $8 to $8.50; 
to 42c; ordinary creamery, 37 to 38c; sheep, light ewes, good, $6 to $6.50;

I No. 2, 36 to 37c. do. fat, heavy, $4 to $5; do, culls, $2
i Eggs—Extras, in cartons, 44 to 45c; to 2.50: hogs, thick, smooth. F.W.,
: extras, 42 to 43c; firsts, 38 to 39c; $8.85 to $9; do, f.o.K. $8.36 to $8.50; 
seconds, 31 to 32c. do. country points. $8.10 to $8.25; do,

| Live poultry—Spring chickens. 4 selects, $9,76 to $9.90. 
lbs. and over, 25c; chickens, 3 to 4

BY H WISELY BRAGG.
As time passes by, the significance

of November 11th will gradually be-‘ give a fair idea of Its beauty but 
come more appreciated and this mini gradually one becomes InLueI with the 
vernary will always be primarily con- atmosphere of history, and the desire 
nacted with Mon», For Mon» i* na- for modern education and good gov- 
turally the anniversary city on .u:- ernmc nt.
count of the heroic stand made tW-re In early days Mons was a feudal 
hy the British Army in 1914. and by stronghold and the succeeding genera- 
tho psychological entry of the Cun lions of 'Montois” wrote history. To 
adians on the eve of the Armistice, day she stands, progressive and com

mercial, the centre of the coal fields,
To the soldier in the Canadian the capital of one of the wealth- 

Corps it represented the first captured b st provinces of Belgium, 
city which was carrying on normal Mons to-day is an example of cffi- 
lifc, for, on account of the coal nvnes cieney, not only in the handling of 
which surrounded the city and the coal, but in modern conveniences for 
lertile agricultural lands, the Gei- the hcaVh -ird comfort of the miner 
mans had throughout the war enconr- himself ; provisions made for shower 
aged production. The destruction in baths at the mines, and suitable 
and aliout Mons was caused mainly dwellings are provided by some of the 
by the Germans who, in 1914, wilfully, companies. Education plays a very 
destroyed, as a means of terrorizing important part, and in addition to 
the citizens, about two hundred house»*, modern schools and colleges, there is 
while in 1918 some thirty bridges were also a Polytechnic Institute for pro- 
blown up in order to hamper our »■]- viding instruction on coal mining in 
Vance. all its branches.

First impressions of the city do l ot

November 11th, 1918.

In addition to n tnur.i. ipally-ownc l 
surrounded by a moat; and when at theatre, this city of twenty-seven 
last these fortifications had fulfilled thousand inhabitants has a museum of 
their purpose, the administration in mte, in front of which stands a field 
1861 demolished the walls and pluecl gun, bearing an inset iption to the ef- 
in their stead boulevards which to-day, feet that it is p souvei ir of the Can- 
with stately avenues of trees, add con- ndiant nn i the last fcun to be fir«-d 
siderably to the natural beauty of^hi.i in this part of the front 
Interesting city. The stream which ; The hospitality of these people was 
years ago filled the moat, has been most marked in their reception of the 
diverted and irrigates the adjoining tmops, and for many months Can 
land which is intensively cultivated. : adian soldiers

Years ago Mons was a walled city,1

lbe.. 22c; hens, over 5 lbs., 22c ; do. 4 j
! r°osterb«!"l.v!'du”kUn^°. lbs.’! Oat*-No. 2 CW fifitic;; No. S OW.

2 lie: do. 4 to 5 lbs.. 1 Sc ; turkey- Pa'iro; extra No. 1 fied, file: No. 2 
young, 10 lbs. and up. 3<)r. local white, 63c. Flour. Man. spring

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens 4 wheat pats., 1st», $6.30; 2nds, $5.80;
, lbs. and over, 33c ; chickens, 3 to' 4 FtronK bakers, $1.60; winter pats., 

lbs., 30c; hens, over 5 lbs., 28c; do. 4 choice* $r,-7r’ to $5-85: Rolled oats. 90- 
to 6 lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs 18c- lb- haKR* *30r’- Bran, $27.25. Shorts, 
roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 5 lbs’ $50.25. Middlings. $36.26. Huy, No. 
28c; do. 4 to 5 lbs.. 25c; turkeys' -• Per ton- rar loLs* $ir> to $16. 
young, 10 lbs. and up, 38c. I LkKs. extras, 40c; firsts, 35c; sec-

! Beans—Canadian hand-picked, lb., ords. 30c; butter,
■ 7c; pr..i 's, 64c. | 364c. Po

Maple products—Syrup, oer Imp. !*° 
gal.. $2.60; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 perl 
gal. ; maple sugar, lb.. 25c.

! Honey—60-lb. tins. 12 to 13c per 
" 10-lb. tins. 12 to 13c; 5-lb. tin.i, <wt-:

I 13 to 14c; 24-lb. tins, It to 16c; $9.25.

MONTREAL

were accepted as mem-
As one approaches Mons, en the ber< of the families with whom they 

main railway from Brussel» to Paris, were billeted. Their thanks to the 
the first glimpse is that of a beautiful Canadians is still extended by a cor- 
ornate tower which rises to a height dial, yes, a royal welcome, ir fact a 
over three hundred feet. This is the home-coming. But their feelings are 
"Belfroi" which contains forty-seven expressed in a deeper way than this, 
bells, and from it rings out the “Car- The ‘•Montois” arc reverently proud 
illon,” peculiar to Belgium. The in having as a last resting place the 
music from these bells is more than a graves of our dead, 
chime, and it* silvery, mellow tone After the soldiers hud gone home, 
either in peal or tuneful air is never these people met and publicly urrang- 
to he forgotten. Years ago this tower ,d that each grave should lie cured fot 
formed putt of .. rustle of the Duke* by a godfather. Monsieur Gustave] 
of Halnault, and in the late war serv- Cosy, who organized this patriotic 
cd as an observation post for the Ger work, was the first who volunteered.
man and British forces. During the and from that dnv each a.,. ... .
fifty-one months of occupation, the been lovingly cared for * * Andrew Utiuar l.aw. Imrn in Canada A despatch from Washington!
carillon was never played, but cud- This is their precious souvenir „r ViÜ!' a"‘i ,or seven months says:—Premier Poincare will have tot _____
deniy ns armistice was proclaimed, what was given for Unir liberty, and 30 at” l” London'hotn^'aftc^L m- mnkc. H clinr 11,1,1 ho wi" "Ot insist "An Unknown Warrior!" Nn hc was

thc, f-ermnn, W.Utln but a few i„ these well-tended graves a, Mons, ne, whichf"rc"l h" résigna,™n In ompplm» rcstnct.ons on the ne on my son.
mles of the heart of the city I he Elouges, and surrounding places, overt Mav last Ik- was ileariv hi'Icve.I for ?f X, ProPu5l‘J committees of experts Gather-d in love tu Britain's heart to-
sweet music of ft. Odom sound d far rests the link of friendship wrought his'llno qualities The m - of h trial Jetcrm,n? <•"«"-•«/» capacity to ,y;
and wi de across the country side. by the blood of sacrifice. in \v«.Rin:i»<ipr Abbev is tlv signal P0? reP,irutlons ,b<* United States My son . was who came in royal state,

tribute paid to the lirst Canadian tu 's to take part. The Administrations Though he with countless thousands]
hold the office of ITemier of Great L”'‘r8,, n» T' l'Urp°".!
Oritnin «o.nmittmg itseif to a conference until

it has before it the exact details of 
what France will adhere to.

It was made clear at the White 
House and at the State Department 

. to-day that all the United States
Jromcare IVJur.t Make it Clear wanted was to be helpful in arriving 

That He Will Not Cripple at Lhe nctual figures of Germany’s 

Reparations Committee. ......

*■* rsr~--
l'im'lip10 stiiVment'Tftn ii°n’ ^ ^ ^urlhC1' niade plain In manner fit for the most glorious

2 Hu"hes st,H ' ment from \\a.shmgt<,n that the American or Americans on dead
la) rd re we " Hr i t ** Tn,i ^ 'A j *ir^®* the commission would not represent And I, who* loved and gave him, smile
Loid Crewe, British Ambassador to lb. t mtod States Government. nrri.
Paris, will make the final effort to ------------ ^------------- . , c , ,
induce Premier Poincare to withdraw ^ crow is said to destroy An< ro^^,content• m>' ^nal tear ls
two of the restrictions which most 7(,°'000 insects a year. shed‘
worry the Washington Administra-' Experiments seem to prove that 
tion, the adjective “present” before spiders can call to one another. Sev- 
th»* phrase “Germany’s capacity to oral spiders have on the underside of 
pay.” and M. Poincare's insistance their abdomens a round depression 
that the committee of experts he sub- containing small, hardened projec- 
ordinate directly to the Reparations tions, which is suggested to be the

calling organ.

*N o. 1 creamery,! 
ta toes, per bag, car lots, 96c

Com. bulls, $2.25 to $2.75; com. 
j dairy type cows, $1.50 to $3; fairly 
good veals. $1<>: lighter veals, $9 per 

hogs, thisk smooth and shop,■ lb. ;

THE EMPIRE MOURNS HIM

Every Mother.

Thanksgiving. marched away.

Have I not shed unnumbered midnight)

Have I no anguished in the dark days.

And prayed my I>ord for just onei 
priceless boon.

To know, one lone boy’s resting-place; 
at last?

“There’s always something,” is the; 
current saying; and on this day it: 
should be amended to "There's always| 
something to be thankful for."

FINAL EFFORT TO
ADJUST DIFFERENCESs

The first and most precious gift i« 
that of friends. We -nn do without. 
rnything and everything else. But a 
friendship that rests on a material : 
basis of the calculation of profits and i 
losses is a travesty of the name. We| 
need friends in

■
am.

reason itB
m

our lives, and we give 
thanks that they are ours, because it 
is a joy to try to serve them and not 
because they bestow on us tangible 
benefits. We me grateful for their 
sympathetic understanding. They do 
not misinterpret. They take us for 
what we are, ns we take them.

m
jm

1

I am like one who long, long years 
ago

Came sorrowing to n loved one’s grave 
to pray,

And found nn empty space, the pris
oner free,

Si fiom my heart the stone is rolled

No longer nameless in the Flanders 
fields,

No more sad wondering Where? and 
When? and How?

For in the dim old Abbey fnfely lies
My soldier son, honored by high and

Good health is n reason for rejoic
ing. One who has all the vitality he 
needs for the day’s work goes to it 
exultantly, as a strong man rejoicing I 
to run a race. It is fine to feel ade- j 
quate to whatever comes. But man- ! 
kind is grateful for the inspiring ex-

pie of great soul* that in feeble ; JAMES CARHUTHEttS
hod.es nobly persevered, and left on j Prominent Canadian train man. of 
earth results worth far more than ! Montreal, who, testifying before the 
anyth.n- done by human beings who Royal Commission Investigating the 
acted a if pleasure and the sensual grain trade, declared that Canadian 
appetite < were all of life. | wheat shipped to Europe through the

The Inst thing to be thankful for is United States was detained there, and 
wealth—in the sense of the accumula- Inferior grades of U S. wheat 
tion of dollars without the develop- stltuted.
ment of charcter. To-day, as nny of. :-------------- :_______ _________________________
us sits down to a table amply spread, m lravuil looks to us with a piteous ' 
the satisfaction will be not in tjjc dr8*.r°.
feast before him, but in all the "in- *he blessings that arc multi-1
visible guests” he has made happy. A phed within our confines are not 
Thanksgiving is not warranted hy to have and to hold. We are hut ti ns- j 
what wo take from the human society nr<* hound to give and to do.1
of which wo are a part. We give after that can we sit down with
thank» to-day in proportion to tho u ,r^°* satisfaction to the domestic 
things that we have given first to felicities and the restorative and 
other». forting intimacies of Thanksgiving

Day.

IWm
’

i I ! Commission.

À

f■

yourÆ
■ Quietly 1 waited In the crowded 

streets;
I heard • oft music, saw the gleam of 

guns,
j Then some one whispered gently at 

my side:
I "Here comes the King (God bless 

him), and his sons.”

3
1# COWFï"

U-,re COLON itsm. U

: Soldiers and sailors, brave and loyal

Were there, hut midst the splendor 
only one

Bright spot of glorious roU r mv4 my

The Flag across the body of my son.

Then as they passed I knew an unseen

Gallant, triumphant, joined them on 
their way,

Dear, faithful, mourning mothers, dry 
your tears.

For all your boys came home with 
mine to-day.

Toronto, Nov. 11.

Federal Inspector George Hill re
ports that one shipment of wheat from 
Irricana, Alta., weighed 674 pounds 
to the bushel. This is the heaviest of 
the season.

We should be grateful to the Power 
that is supreme over our lives for __
what has been denied us as well ns for Memorial At ValCAFtier 
what was bestowed. We thought we 
must have what we asked for ; and
often we have seen afterward th .t if A despatch from Ottawa say»:— 
our wishes hud been granted it would Canon Scott of Quebec has com muni- 
have brought us serious harm.

(fâkAdvocated by Canon Scott

rated with the Dvpaitment of Nation-1 
proper celebration of al Defence with regard to the erection 

Thanksgiving merely to gorge our- of a crosa of sacrifice nt Valrartler 
selvae to repletion end to gloat or. Camp to commemorate th. taior of] 
what we have shout us and shut quite those who trsined at that camp and 
out of the happy picture the distress- fell overseas. If the proposal is an. 
ful circumstances of a part of the; proved, as it probably will be, Canot 
world in the extremes! anguish of suf- ] Scott will proceed with a campaign to 
faring. For a land at peace, enjoying raise subscriptions for the purpose 
a prosperity that is enormous as com- ' 
pared with much of the remainder of

r*'v
%

X
* —G. R. H.

THEN- AND NOW.
—From London Opinion.
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I»mm Perhaps ymi hsve henni of the 
French gentleman celled Dr. Kmlle 
Cone, who !■ not n doctor of medicine, 
yet l* having a great deal of attention 
becauae of what he hue to nay about 
gelling well of disease. lie ha* writ
ten a book which is enjoying a wide 
sole In this country, partly because It 
i* very well advertised and, of course, 
we know that it does pay to advertise, 
no matter whether it Is pure-bred 
chickens or a hook on getting well. 
The advertisement* say that hie plan 
has helped to greater health, happi
ness and success, “countless thou
sands, from the rheumatic octogenar
ian to ailing children.” It la frankly 
admitted that the plan Is one of auto
suggestion, and It le claimed that In 
all Europe and much of America, Dr, 
roue's formula Is on every tongue. It 
might be well, for It Is a pleasant for
mula and easy to repeat The words 
are: “Day by day, in every way, I am 
getting better and better.”

Like the sugar-coated pille of our 
childhood this ia an alluring prescrip
tion. There are two questions that 
naturally arise, however. First, does 
It do any good? Second, can It do 
any harm?

Question number one can only be 
answered with proper consideration of 
the case to which It is proposed to 
make the application. Should this he 
a case that Is not of a progressive and 
destructive character it will do good. 
The very act of bravely summoning 
your spirit to declare that you are 
winning your way to health removes 
some of the inhibitions of fear and 
gives a better chance for cell repair 
end construction of hew tissue.

But question two ia also worthy of 
consideration ; for the plan can do 

You may be fighting some 
morbid agent that is both progressive 
and destructive. It may be some active 
and virulent diseuse, such os diph
theria. Science has discovered an anti
toxin for this disease and it Is urgent 
that such anti-toxin should have early 
administration. All the pleasant and 
cheering words that you can repeat 
will do nothing against the poison of 
diphtheria. And while you are trying 
to comfort yourself with their repe
tition the disease is making headway 
to the point where it will he beyond 
control by anti-toxin or any other 
agent. There lies a terrible danger.

After all, every good doctor under
stands about giving suggestive ther
apy and practices it In every smile and 

* encouraging word. The safe way is to 
leave It to the doctor, or at least to 
combine tbo formula with the best 
care that the doctor can give.
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BEWARE OF WORMS. iHayTaet for several weeks' and -erne
intestinal parasitism of fowls Is tail to recover, 

brought to attention at this season of, /Wrentieu end f realm# a#—This 
the year because the most striking, trouble of young pigs can be largely 
phase of the disease is of ton seen at prevented by allowing them exercise 
this time. and avoiding overfeeding. When they

This disease ia vastly more prev- become affected they should be made 
aient than tuberculosis, with which in to take exercise in a good, large, 
it* chronic form it may be confused roomy place. In summer they may be 
clinically, end from an economic turned out to pasture and allowed to 
standpoint it probably ranks second range about Badly affected pigs 
only to roup. should be given a dose of castor oil

In order properly to understand the to clean out the stomach and bowels.
of the dia-

«ms* “■
i

disease the following brief description To lessen the 
of the chronic form is given since it 
may precede or follow the acute form.

The sick animals become thin, al
though the appetite is not especially 
disturbed. At times the appetite is 
even increased and is accompanied by 
an intense thirst for cold water. The 
droppings are thin, contain consider
able yellow slime, and are passed in 
small quantities, but 
vais. After a time other symptoms 
develop. The sick animals become dull 
and listless, remain apart from the 
rest of the flock—the feathers are ruf
fled and the wings droop, the appetite 
is lost and the birds allow themselves 
to be easily caught. Impaired organic 
functions lead to extreme emaciation 
and a fatal termination usually fol
lows, when the subject is but 
shadow of its former self.

It is not the chronic form, however, 
primarily interested in 

at the moment, but with a form so
acute as to be very misleading. Sud-, ., ,. „ . .
denness of onset and great prostration( • 'dera?,e va,ue* Experience and ob- 
usually lead to the assumption that servatl°" go to prove that certain
the birds have consumed poisonous outstanding qualities are common to use next wjnter. The fields are plow- , 8- The wul1 around the bottom 
material. This belief is further fav-18t™n* °,r Emilies of hogs of differ- ^ afid . . . *hould ** air tight
ured, in many instances, by the fact ™1 brecds rather than *»mply breeds - ' . * . . The ice should be kept well cov-
that no previous indication of disease1 themselves. There are good and bad P<?M,Wfe ^nefit from the action of the ered with dry sawdust all summer
has existed. ! in all our breeds, consequently the winter s frosts. It will not be long aft*»r each time ice is removed.

In so far as we have been able to prosPective purchaser should ascer- bef°re al‘ vegetation will be dormantj 10 As far as possible the ice stor- 
lea rn. these attacks are always asso- Uin ** muctl information as he can uga,n and once more we will be m the age should be out of the direct rays of
dated with sudden changes in wea- concerriing the type, the quality and *np of the Canadian winter. The_ the sun, but yet in a place where
ther conditions. The usual historv is the Prolificacy of her ancestry, wheth- J^nter season brings considerable re- there is good circulation of air. 
to the effect that birds are found in er or not thc>' have been thrifty and llxation for the farmers but yet the jt possible to secure most of these 
a prostrated condition, comb and wat- economlc feeders and whether or not wide-awake and up-to-date ones will conditions in a very cheap and simple
ties suddenly become dark in color tbe sows have been good mothers, find something more than the chores construction and therefore the storage
followed by death in one to three davs Canadian hog raisers can well take do- They will be planning for thei0f jce need not give one much concern, 
and this occurs just after a sudden an lesson from the results next year s business and, as Ontario The better style of iee house is usually
drop in temperature usually preceded which the Danish breeders are exper- >s extensively engaged in the dairy constructed of n wall consisting of one
hy rain. , iencing where all the al>ove informa- mdustry. many of them will harvest, iayPr 0f boards on each side of 2x4

By this it would seem that the bird- tion is availaMe to the prospective ®nd store a quantity of «ce to be used studs, the space between being left 
are able to hold their own against the purchaFrr' Moreover, every breeding next summer for cooling the milk and 
parasites under favorable condition* hog muFt measure up to a certain ^eam. As lc® k harvested early m 
hut are unable successfully to carry !Ktandard before that hog is eligible thf >eaf’ tbe ,ce crop ™ay be Justly 
on the fight when reduced hv adxer2ifor sa,e Called the first crop of the ycar-
influences ‘ e **! prepare NOW FOR THE WINTER'S CROP. Most of the ice stored on farms Is

Accurated diairno-is is the nret j ---------------------- U ** now none to° soon to make used for cooling milk and cream and
sential and the fact should be ken»I w rfLf) preparations for this winter harvest keeping it sweet for short periods,mind that one of the mo«t "" t ifêïSf) 7°f the ive <rop- so says Professor R. R. When both milk and cream are cooled
top.* wXH. L .mTL JSUirY LJ <lr«ham. « .f Phy.ics, On- it is ..eceaaary to store 1H ton, per
a microsronie.l , j . I ......... „ . .. term Agricultural College. Some may cow kept, this amount covering a rear.nine ils presence deter-( experts the world over tell ur hc for the first time planning to har- onnhle waste l.y mrltngc in the slor- . .

Treatment «hmiu i . . that tho mo.t common and costiy m,s-1 VMt ,0me ice this winter end they will1 age. If a refrigerator is used in the H is to the interest of every family
u ,r,| ■ f!.." i 1 bf .to- take of dairymen IX the ander-feedmg. in ,11 probability need to ,-onstruet 1„™ e or adjoining lhe «tarage where «> grow each season a supply of those
strength of the n Vi alread>. "«"'"K, “[ ‘-ood rows Feeding for profit is j some sort of building or bin in which- foods for the table are kepi •> -, 'eg.isHes uilahle for storage, and lo
atlenmting to dmtrov the n^r n"" "r ^ ,he Ml to store it. Those who haie regularly tons extra should he stored. ' " ' w that they are properly stored for
T, g lo dest,0> the parasite*, capat i»y of the cow. stored ice mav have to make some ■ use during the winter months whenThe la ter course will usually result Of , ourse there is a limit to th, ! ak,ration, or repairs to toe old ke "ABVrariNO THE CROP. prir(.s high „nd vegetables often
n, the death of many birds that other- capacity of the cow. To know just Ltorage. in any case it is „ good uol- , This rlol1 is not th,‘ pleasantest one hard to get. l ess work and !e=s ex

ist* mig be saved. j when that capacity is reached one ! icy lo make the necessary prépara- ^armtr h#s t0 handle, as it is pense are involved in keeping them
meveto , ° ?h>*‘c indicated, must have a thorough knowledge of ,iona early and so have everything in u.Sually a PrcU>' co,d and »ct job. Lota by other m-thods, ns canning, drying,
the slime wwTte ÜT, 1 VIÏ’ÜT: iadi'idu«l cow as well ,s cows it, readiness when the time comes to cut Hood company while working at this and preserving, and the product ,e-
rL , *. h «^cumulated toxic general, and of feeds. „nd store the rr0D job is a great help and therefore co- mins its characteristic flavor.

lu a ’f1"1 reed should he with For example, a highly speeinlizod operative effort should he carried out Potatoes, beats, carrots, parsnips,
held, the ration consisting entirely of dairy cow, when fed all that she wil! HOW TO li|,,ui TIIK lrT- H0, SK' in this line of work. The job can be winter radishes, turnips, rutabagas, 
vtone .h Yi k. WCt n’.aBj’ r!ood hy-1 take, converts everything over and J The storage for the ice need not be done more efficiently, quicker, more salsify, kohl rabi, may be stored its
ur-id nou,d. Pfactieed and. where above toe maintenance ration into an elaborate and costly one. Ice can economically and under more pleasant follows:

. ' * ,0°^ haw bet-n usod, milk. Unfortunately, all cows an* not | b. kept successfully in various sorts conditions than by the single-handed Small Quantities—Store in boxes
hou ew substituted by regular good dairy rows. Some make all the, of storages:—a large bin made of meth°<L The job is worth while, and, (or heaps) of slightly moist (not wet)

«V , f , ... ' productive ration into milk for a few ■ single boards nailed on ordinary stud-* ** ^one “bout in a sensible manner, ie sand or sandy soil in a cool cellar. Put
• ‘ v. ul handin g, the birds month’ after coming fresh and then ding or cedar posts and located inside not ^°° objectionable—certainly not in alternate layers of sand and vege-

ZsT' nf h ^°rT condltion' further start putting on weight. Others do some other building, as a shed or: nearly so hud as standing at the tail- tables. Vegetables stored in thh way 
•idmiiii'çtir \ m ,nay be,^B ° ^ew weeks after coming barn ; or outside as a simple lean-to end °/ a threshing machine. j v.nll not shrivel. Tops of vegetables
one hn Hr .H . P*‘f*^'*>urth pound to f^efh. Generally speaking, one rannot on the shady side of a large building; j ^ *s the hope that more farmers : hhould be removed, of course, before 

. ' !" ,.UfdF ont* 8 we,'k or “Tord to give a dairy cow all she will part of a hay-mow; an old silo ; or a ^ban USU®1 will plan to harvest some. storing. Do not cut beet tops flosc.
' a's l"y ,ecommended 'eat if she is gaining weight. There | more costly and attractive building ‘ct‘ tbe com*n(T winter. The Depart-- Large Quantities—Store in root cel-

TlM’MPt; iv vTîi• K- . arf* times, however, when it is best to usually called the ice house or cold, m®n* Physics, O.A.C., Guelph, Ont.,, lor in bulk, or In outdoor pit*, as fol-
Thf t ' ...i ‘ ' „ , PIGS. intake exception to this rule. For in- storage building. ( will gladly supply bulletins and blue- lows: Make excavation six or eight
‘1 IJ" ! "npa ls aprlitd « stance, some cows in the early part of „rp„Mrie l w . i PnnU describing ice houses, small cold inches deep, four feet wide, and as

ÎE ,.i„,i a >0U, K pigs which th» lactation p< riod lose in weight - " ‘ ’ <ON' storages and refrigerators, and de- long as necessary. Cover ground with
mnven 2 jerking that is. they produce milk at thv* ex ‘ * scribing in detail how the harvesting j layer of straw, and place vegetables

' , °, , v . , v The jerking *>f their flesh. Toward the end The style of ice storage really does *s done. Write us early. in conical heap of any desired length.
"T tr . he u y “'*■ caUKt"d by; ot fhe milking period they regain the rot count provided the following con-! « * Cover with twelve to eighteen Inches

u*L '■* u d,aphraFni or weight they have loet Such cows can ditions are fulfilled: | D A B . of straw. On the layer of straw, n
tinn «in r ’h* muscul-r parti-j be fed liberally for they will turn that L That the ice be cut from a Imdy ! KUSt-proof Paint. the weather gets colder, place a layer

j • pa'f Ing o chest and abdomen, ira feed into milk again the next of clean water and free from weeds) Probably one of the greatest en- ! of soil four to six Inches In depth. If 
Hop tv,- mpor nt °igan of respira-, ,in™e they are fresh. and sediment . emies to the life of machinery is rust I some straw is left protruding at the

. pasmotiic contraction of j •*re “re a few elementary rules to 2. The cake* should be cut regular- ' which often attacks machinery as I top of the pile at flret, It will provide 
in 'aiTk ** ll,m, ar l0 hiccoughs guide the less experienced: ly and all of a sise. The ice should ^fcly housed as is the fanner him- : for ihe passing off of any heat which
■ nrLi.r« t » a ‘ause ™ tb<' lr°uble 1 • l1 **d all the roughage a cow will be “t loast 12 inches thick. | “*lf- One method of prevention is to1 may be generated when the vegetables

«T!» *® du^ .to some disturbance Put UP clean, adjusting the grain ra- 8- The ice should be stored on a caal articles with a rust-repelling, are first covered. This protection will
nhrJLm |Ve" Whlch ,upply the die- tion to the milk production. Only when cold, dry day. mixture. suffice except In the most severe wee-
j; "l?ny Ca#fe nervous a cow tends to become over-fat should <• The cakee should be packed to- A rust-proof paint which is said to ! ther, when an additional layer of

r ance la the result of some der- the quantity of roughage be restricted, ««ther as closely as possible without reai8t atmospheric changes,
I / e« digestive system 2. Feed-one pound of grain mixture any sawdust or other material be- that In a salt-water locality, is 
£22 ® *,UViL‘en: exer/rise and over- for every three pounds (or pint*) of tween them. Any spaces between the posed of five pounds of Ullow and
î-ü-lï1.n-L “tomach are common milk produced a day by the cow. Or, cakes may be filled with finely broken Pound turpentine melted together.

*" y;Ung pif At «"other rule Is-one pound of grain ice or enow. Melt separately eighteen ounces of
afPtar> * h® inherited • day for every pound of butter-fat 6- Plenty of dry sawdust, at least “ulphur, five and one-third ounces of

^ th“ tr6ub^ in the ca“e of produced a week. If the eow is a big 11 inches, should be packed between caustic potash, and one ounce of cop-
V? pampered overfed sows, producer cut that proportion of grain mass of Ice and the walls of the per filings. Mix this with the tallow

TKumn. .5! ♦ wim*« *fTtfd with dornJ,lightly enclosure, and even a greater depth and turpentine while hot, and apply
Thumps the trouble is plainly shown •• Feed all the cow will respond to holow and above the Ic*. with a brush the same as paint

J** to urn ping, jerking movement* and If ehs *Urte putting on weight «• The top of the ics storage should
are 8ome- cut, <^WB on the ***** h* provided with food circulation for A great army of boys’ and air Is1

sa** ** eMw sî ïWiisrr
*r. - :£r: m,,k 11 u~-,ourth* Sfi.'arvsa m,’» •» -

spasms
phragni from five to ten drops of 
laudanum can be given every 
fve hours. The affected pigs should 
be kept on a light diet for a few days 
and kept hungry so as to encourage 
them to roam about more and get

Wmi id A

Ü§F>5' S £plenty of exercise.
;*> 'm.gli*- < v- ■ -*j£S
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THE SELECTION OF A BROOD 

SOW.at short inter-
The importance of the careful se

lection of a brood sow cannot be over
emphasized, so says Professor Wade 
Toole of the O.A.C. It is true that 
the sow's influence is reflected on her 
own litters only, whereas that of the 
boar is reflected on all litters which 
he sires, and while many character
istics are common to both sexes of 
breeding stock, there are others 
which are very essential to the res
pective sexes and opposite in nature.

Information as to the history of 
the ancestry of a young sow is of con-

TWO FAMOUS BULLS IN CANADA 
The Prince of Wales has inherited a love of farming and goes about 

maintaining his farms in a scientific way. Above are two famous animals 
he brought to Canada from one of his English estates, placing them on the 
E. P. ranch. Above is Fairie Prince, and beiow Climsland Broadbook, both 
prize winning Shorthorns.

Preparing for the Ice Harvest Next Winterthat we are

The regular harvest* of the fields 
are now taken care of and stored for

readily carry off the waste from the
ice.

empty.
THE AMOVNT REQUIRED REGI I.ATEF 8I7E 

OF STORAGE.

I
H Storage of Vegetables for 

Home Use in Winter.

I

,
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*
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straw may be added.
In removing the vegetable* from 

the pit after the layer of aoil is froten, 
a small hole may be chopped in one 
side and the vegetables needed taken

ange ment of the

ft. *-
The cow and the garden ere tlu 

bulwark of health upon the farms of 
the nation. See that both are proper
ly looked after.

Taking a day off to carry the pump 
into the house la a far more efficient 
way than for the housewife to carry 
more than the weight of the pump 

:h day continuously year after

♦
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/
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MAKE UP YOUR MIND 
TO GET WELL.

.

K*ÊÊ
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r1 CAUSE OF BACKACHES;

health educationI
Every muscle In the body needs a 

Supply of rich, red blood In proportion 
da the work lie does. The muerlos of 
the bark are under a heavy strain and 
have but little rest. When the blood 
Is thin they lark nourishment and 
rebel The result Is a sensation of 
pain In these muscles.

Many people are frightened Into ■
bell-Tl", thM h»rk.rh,. ,r, du» to 1 The span of life I» inrrsssmg- we the river, 
kidney trouble, hut the host medle.l ||v, |,r than WF H d " . ofilr. doing •
authorities agree that backache le in g t0 figures given by the New York eke—well, she never even 
very seldom due to kidney trouble In Méditai Journal covering the mit evenly. Eighty years stands to 
fact not more than one backache In a .twenty years * where seventy stood a quarter century

tssst zx 1 buii^^rr^: *thin or Impure Wood, «d thorn, who wu, 61.6; and in 1920 it wL H I a ïnv ^"onTy^nT "Pickwickian" sense, 

are troubled with pains In the back or gain of over five years in twenty, i Serious thought however, paints ms 
loins, either frequent nr occasional. I a leu a lion will show, continue- the a picture—a rosy picture of the fu- 1 
should look to the condition of the statistician, that if thit» rate ia main turc. When child hygiene and the 
blood. It wli: be found In most case* tained unaltered, an average expect- cure of mothers is practiced every- 
that Dr. Williams* Pink Pills by build- ?n7nif seventy years will be attained where throughout the country, when 
Ing up the blood and feeding the starv- \r w‘thint 5™ generations as physical defects in the young are early
ed nerve» end mu.de» will bunl.h the i at estimated. ; righted, when al foci of infer ion are
naine and make you reel better In „ Contenting editorially on these removed before they damage the eys- JÎÎÎÎ Xr way How much better figurc8’ the Canada Uncet sayi it is tem permanently, when communicable I* ,. >rl n?y‘tvm. ™oi I ia coram°n remark that our length of diseases are obliterated or controlled,It Is to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills , days is increasing perceptibly. Middle when cancer, tuberculosis and ven- 
for your blood than to give way to un- age recalls that in its youth a man ereal diseases are conquered and 
reasonable alarm about your kidneys, had his warning stick and a woman arteriosclerosis or hardening of the 
If you really suspect your kidneys her cap, and both had their footstool arteries prevented, when people live 
any doctor can make a test In ten , at fifty. Seventy years was treated in the way they should live as regards 
minutes, that will set your fears at with veneration, as one who had diet, exercise and the avoidance of 
rest, or tell you the worst. 1 reached the Beulah Land and lived, excesses of all kinds, who shall say

All dealers in medicine sell Dr. Wtl- jlisten‘ng only for a call from across what the span of life shall really be? 
Hams' Pink Pills, or you can get them I 
by mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 1 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle.
Ont.

SMOKEBY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Prsvlnstel Weird if Hulttv Ontefte 

Bk. mddHtos will hi slid to la.wir uusstloos ■ PÜW El 
ten through this twin— Hdr— hie u
Omni. Toronto.

Tu-itsy «evenly is In W* 
full day's work, whi.e 

reaches
■day i'

7 wfcgin and&

15-fYzlb fj

tins I pks.
P [j

OLD CHUNDestinations. EASY TRICKS
They follow roads who know how dear 

they are,
Never adventurous trails or cross

ways marks
A turning to the day or to the dark

No. 52

The Hidden Number TkeTckacooof QualityAnticipation
HwrrJUn. tSvOU-aJtxt of. fc 
fc X fc = St. a 

5uXWcl 1 loom numxtt/L 
Xhoujxhial 

5x5 * .25 
Jfc - 25 * 11 

t 5 = II
uo ttls. -YLunnruLw

Much of the pleasure In life comes 
from a forecasting imagination. The : ®ut they mu8t 6° Impatient for a star, 
satisfactions of vacation travel, to i They follow wind who know a ship at

A tug is music to them and a smack 
A thing of glory when a dawn creeps

Manufactured by Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada Limited

choose but one example, lie as much 
In prospect as lu retrospect, 
fun to read the literature of places 
we may never see, to discuss and ; 
compare alternative routes, to consult j ^ver a curve °* harbor to a qi.ay. 
the experience of others and "com- | .
pare notes" with those who went and i 8° earth and water hold a man in awe,

And some must go the wideness of 
the sky.

And others hasten to where vessels

It is !i (t> - J « 5 Now You Can Shave in Pitch Darkness Seals Show Grief.
Designed especially for use by 

traveling men,
The cries of no animals approach 

a self-illumlnatlng more closely that of the human voice 
safety razor makes it possible to shave 1 
In the dark.

than those of seala when lamenting 
the loss or capture of their young. 
They emit a wailing and affecting 
cry, similar to that of a woman in 
deep grief.

returned.
Says the cheerless pessimist: "I 

have learned to expect nothing. Life 
has taught me that if you expect noth
ing you will not he disappointed."
But the man who has such a gloomy 
philosophy behind Ills modus operand* 
is likely to find the "No Admittance" 
sign hanging out for him at many a i 
door Instead of the proverbial "Wei- I 
come" on the mat. People dislike a 
confirmed grouch, a chronic knocker ! 
as an associate in work or play. We I 
do not ask that teammates shall dwell I 
In a fool's paradise of Pollyauna sun 
ehlne all the time, but we want those ! 
who take the cheerful forward look , To guard the baby against colds , 
and have the disposition to make the noth*n8 can equal Baby's Own Tab- : 
best of tilings, and; as the Scot says, | *ets- Tablets are a mild laxative |
"Whustle o'er the lave o' it " that will keep the little one s stomach •

Why was hope implanted In the 1 and bo,we'= .workilng re*“l»rl3r- 11 ls * ! 
human breast, to spring eternal there, i ret'°Kn;zec* (aÇt that where the atom- J 
if we were not meant to believe that !ac > and bowels are in good order that 
the best is yet to be. and then to '°ld?,*111 “0t “J ‘hat the health of 
labor with all our might to make (hat "“‘J! “"“Tv, 5° “nd i"at belief come true In faet? As eyes Wl 1 V”* and ,food' !
were made for seeing, the heart was '“““/"i ,Th,e Tab eta af6 B°ld bjr 
„inQnt a. . , - . . medicine dealers or by mail at 25 centsr êê eve „ , u l"Ce"U^ a box from The Dr Williams' Medl-
1 ,P ,h., Th, h , make progress U c,na c Brockvllle, 0nt. 
not that which Is • a fortune made, i 
an ambition realized, a success at
tained -but that which may be. A 
man in business keeps going because 
he sees to far horizons, and his am
bition carries even farther than his 
vista.

So it is in all affairs of life. If only 
we dare and endure sufficiently, we I 
shall not be disappointed. Deprive a 
man of expectancy and you shatter 
the mainspring of the whole machin- 
ery of his being. But you cannot de-1 
prive him of that central, primal force 
unless he wills it so.

In the handle of the razor Is a tiny 
electric bulb, encased in a rubber 

I holder which prevents dampness from 
rusting it. The lamp Is adjusted so 
that it always throws its light on the 
spot where the razor Is cutting. A 
clean shave In pitch darkness is said 
to be possible with this device.

tixotxc^xt op
lie.

Each answering to a purpose or a law. 
You to the mr.untalns I will never j

I to the sea where salty barges go.
—Harold Vinal.

mfcg.ixz.;ssi

Dec Murine Eye Remedy 
"Night and Morning.

Keep yoer Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Care Booh.

IfrilM Cte keeirCe-l teal Otis Stmt Cètc-st

Ask a friend to think of a number 
and warn nim. If be is net a skilled 
mathematician, not to make tt too 
large. Ask nim to square the num
ber- that is—multiply it by Itself.

Ask dim to subtract one from the 
number he thought of and to square 
the remainder.

Next he Is to subtract the smaller 
square from the greater and to tell 
you the remainder.

Immediately you will tell him the 
number thought of.

It Is an excellent number trick 
because the number he gives you 
seems to have no easily discoverable 
relat on to the number thought of. 
The relations Is there, however— 
when you know where to look for It

To discover the number thought 
of, divide the remainder Into two 
parts, as nearly eqi 
The larger part will 
thought of.

Ask for Mlnard'a and take no other. URGUARD THE BABY 
AGAINST COLDS

Stingy Father.
First Boy: "Your father must be an 

awful mean man. Him a shoemaker, 
and makin’ you wear them old boots!"

Second Boy: "He’s nothin' to what 
your father Is. Him a dentist, and 
your baby only got one tooth!"

The mind of man is not in his skull, ! 
but in his eyes, ears, hands, and feet 
—Prof. D. F. Howard.

>LAMEual as possible. 
I be the number Constipation

Banished
Sprained ankl 
muscle 
yield i
fluence of Minard e.

bruised 
s, and other hurts 
to the healing In

ès.
thi S(Clip this out and paste it. icith 

other o/ the series, in a scrapbook Je.
A druggist says : "For nearly 

y years 1 have recommended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, for 
arresting and permanently reliev
ing constipation and indigestion. 
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the 
drops thrice daily. Get the 
Genuine. 50c. and $ 1.00 bottles.

thirtMONEY ORDERS.
Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

LJ I»

I
World’s Record.

The great steamship Leviathan can 
carry passengers enough to fill a ■
good-sized country town, nearly 5,000 CQÇCCÇiCC:itiÇÇÇÇC(H)Çg)<]cc 
In all. But this number Is nothing ' 
to her actual carrying capacity, for 
during the war as a transport she once 
carried 13,548, crew and soldiers—eas
ily the world's record in ocean travel.

-------- ---------4-----------------
Some prehistoric animal bones, — (f 

dredged up in the North Sea, are be-1 Ociy 
lieved to date bock millions of years, I

0 Oi work." 30oJ

y, YOUNG DAUGHTER 
MADE WELL

IP. ASPIRIN
c*-x

Painting the Lily. Bayer” and Insist!BANG WENT THE OOORI
Hubby (angrily) : No man can do 

two things at once!
Wifle: Wrong again—he can do his 

duty and work!

The color of cut flowers may be 
altered to almost any desired hue In 
a remarkably short time by placing 
them In colored water.

For Instance, if a drop or two of 
red ink is dropped Into the water in 
a vase where white lilies are stand
ing, they will turn red. But, although 
a white Illy, colored pink, blue, or 
purple, may be an interesting novelty, 
to the artistic mind It is probably not 
a particularly attractive one.

Even when grown In soil, some 
flowers can have their colors changed 
or modified by the addition of some
thing or other to the plant's diet. A 
good example of this ia the popular 
hydrangea, the color of which can be 
changed from pink to blue by adding 
alum to the soil.

Mother Tells How Her Daughter 
Suffered and Was Made Well by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

when the North Sea was dry land.

Men are known by the company 
they keep; women by the clothes they 
keep on wearing.

©

A
<• Keep Minard's Liniment In the house. 'IS Vancouver. B.C.—" My daughter is a 

young girl who has been having severe 
pains and weak and dizzy feelings for 
some time and had lost her appetite. 
Through an older daughter who had 
heard of a woman who waa taking it 
for the aame trouble, we were told of 
Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Com
pound. My daughter has been taking it 
for several months and is quite all right 
now. It has done all it was represented 
to do and we have told » number of 
friends about it. I am never without 
a bottle of it in the house, for I myself 
take it for that weak, tired, worn-out 
feeling which sometimes comes to us al.
1 find it is building me up and 1 strongly 
recommend it to women who are suffer
ing as 1 and my daughter have."—Mrs. 
J. M<Donald, 2V47 2tith Ave. Last, 
Vancouver, B. C.

From the ng<* of twelve a girl need* all 
thoughtful mother can give. 

Many a woman has suffered years of 
pain and misery—the victim of thought- 
kssr.t ssur ignorance of the mother who 

i 1 have guided her during this time. 
If she complains of headaches, pains 

in the back and lower liinlie, or if you 
notice :i alowncse of thought, nervous* 
ness or !: nubility on the part of your 

ugh’vr, make life easier for her. 
Lydia E. Fini ham’s Vegetable Com

pound is especially adapted for such 
conditions.

* ISSUE No. 45—'23.

Why Bread Grows Stale.
Why does bread grow stale?
When the dough is put Into the 

oven, the starch In It is turned into 
Jelly by the heat. This Jelly holds 
the moisture In the loaf and distrl ' 
butes It evenly throughout the bread.

As the loaf cools, the starch gives 
up its moisture, which Is drawn from 
the centre of the bread Into the out
side crust. Thus the inside, or crumb, 
becomes hard and dry. while the crust : 
changes from a hard and crisp sub
stance Into a soft and "doughy" one.

Cold weather makes bread stale

I

* Unless you see the name "Bayer" on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Baye product proved 
safe by mtll'.ans and prescribed by 

, physicians over fw-vity-three years for 
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pain

Hit Hearing Restored. Golds
Toothache
Earache
Neuralgia

The Invisible ear drum invented by rapidly, and for the same reason stale 
A. O Leonard, which is a miniature loaves ran be freshen-.I 1» being 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- placed in an oven for a few minute*, 
llrely out of sight. Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New the staleness of bread, and » re m*w 
York city. Mr Leonard Invented this trying to find out why some leave* 
drum to relieve hlm«elf of deafness keep much better than other*. At the 
and h» id noises, and it does this so same time, it Is pointed out th.u stale 
socces» fvlly that no one could tell he ' bread is wholesome and that there I* 
Is a de if man. It Is effective when really uo need for the waste that gee* 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by on at the present time, 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for information

Accept "Bayer Ti.blets of Aspirin'" 
Each unbroken package con

the care aScientist* have been inve-Iigut.nx
tains proper directions. Handy boxe* 
of twelve tablets coil few cent.* Drug 
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 109 
Aspirin Is the (rade mark (registered 

1 m Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacvtlcacldeeter o Sallcyllcaci.l 
While it Is well known that Aspirin 
uu-ans Bayer Manufacture, to asn'»i 
the public against imitations, the Tab 
lets of Bayer Company will be stnniy 
ed with their gtueral trade mark, the 
"Buyer Croaa.”

da

We mourn about the decay of peti
te A. O Leonard. Suite 437. 70 Fifth manship, but a bum old typewriter 
avenue, New York city, will be given that will write is better than ru.-ty 
s prompt reply. advt 1 pens and empty ink-welL.

o
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America's Pioneer Do Remediesi£

dog diseases

W :
ul Bow le Vwd 

ltd Fne to en?
by the Author 

CLAY GLOVER CO., le» 
IM West lltll Street

*0

Lovely Healthy Skin 
Kept oo By Cuticura

Daily use of the Soap keeps the 
ekin fresh and clear, whde touches 
of the Ointment now end then pre
vent little akin troubles becoming 

Do not fail to Include the 
exquisitely scented Cuticura Talcum 
in your toilet preparations.
satgMajBaCbiS
jjSîrCtÎTu*urw Sowp ’wltkeut

v
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WEAVER’S
Finest Grade Black Tea per lb.
Our Own Special Blend Coffee per lb.
Seedless Raisins per lb.
Large size Prunes per lb.
Choice Red Salmon per tin 
Dominion Brand Corn per tin 
Old Armchair Brand Corn 2 tins for 25c 
Home Brand Mince Meat 18c, 2 lbs. 35c 
Soda Biscuits per lb.
Shredded Wheat 
Corn Flakes per pkg.
Post Bran per pkg.

Grape-fruit, Oranges, Lemons and Bananas 
at lowest prices

We carry a full line of Haddie, Ciscoes, 
Side and Back Bacon.

Give our Butter and Eggs a trial—You 
will always find them GOOD.

18c
18c
32c
10c

15c
2 pkgs. for 25c

10c
13c

X■

V

We Will Be Pleased Millgrove
To Have You Vi.it Mr. Kenneth Cummins ban pur- 

chant'd a new tractor.“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

| The Millgrove Sunday School has 
decided to give a Cantata on the 

\ evening of December 20th. A sphn- 
did program il lwing arranged for

Try our P. M. C. Ice Cream, the oevanion.
Polar Pies and Sundaes. Mr. London of Cniatorville is

We sell P. M, C. Creamery, visiting his son, A. M. London.
Butter and Buttermilk, also soft 
drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy.

, light refreshments, tobacco, fruit.[ in West Hamilton, 
choice groceries, stationary and 

, school supplies. Canada and 
Sykes Bread fresh.

Miss Itutli Fli»11. is visiting friends

L4The Millgrove choir will sing hi 
tin* Free It on Methodist Anniversary 
Services next Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Cummins of Hamilton, 
is visiting in the neighborhood.

Oysters now on sale

W. G. SPENCE
Phone 1 21 Greensville n

Mill Street Waterdown
Mr. Clancy Botzuer is visiting in 

Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler and son, 
Reginald, motored to Montreal to 
meet Mr. Wheeler's hi o’, her who is 
coining from England.

The young men who motored out 
to the West for the harvest have 
returned home.

The young people of the neighbor
hood held a shower for Miss Vera 
Tunis, who is to lie married this Grace Church

You Will Find It Here REV. E. A. SLACK. L. Th„ Rector
Sunday School 10 a, m.
Matins and Sermon 11 a. m.
Holy Communion 1st and 3rd Sun

days of the month at 11
Evensong and Sermon every Sun

day at 7 p. in., except last Sunday 
in the month when the only service 
of the day will In- hi .'I p. m.

St. John’s, Nelson
Evensong and Sermon every Sun

day at, 2.30 p. in., except, last Sunday 
in the month when Holy Communion 
will he celebrated at 10.30 a. in.

M iss Ada Ray ne r of W estover 
I spent the week end with her cousin 
Miss Frances Slater.

FOR SALE—Good Sideboard in 
' fii>t class condition with mirror. 
Owner has no room for it and will 

Mr. and Mrs. ,i. Overend and sell vi ry reasonable. Apply at Re- 
j daughter, Agnes, of Dtindas, spent V'KA Office.
Sunday with friends here.

i

FOR SALE— White Plymouth 
Miss L. tireen spent the weekend Hotk <’«" Lrrels, bred-to lay strain 

imported Irom F. A. Schweglvr, 
Buffalo, N. V.
Johnstone. \\ aterdown.

in Hamilton. Apply to Frank

Dr. P. F. METZGER FOR RENT—Two Front Business 
rooms. Apply to Mrs. A. !.. Feather- 

j stun. Mill street.DENTIST

Knox ChurchPhorv 177 r 2 LOST—Back rack off green Ford 
I truck Saturday. Nov. 3rd, between 
Flumborfo Centre and X\aterdown. 
Finder please notify J. 11. Drum
mond. Phone 14 r 12.

Mill Street Waterdown
Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. in.
Sunday School and Bible classes 

at 9.45 a. tu.THE PUBLIC
NOTICE—Anyone wishing eider 

made apply to Robson Bros. Phone 
35 r 2.

Will save a large percentage in 
purchasing their watches from

Methodist ChurchN. Zimmerman For SALE—A good Buck Heater. 
m< dium size, good nr> new. Apply 

rc" at Weaver’s store.
REV. C. !.. POOLE. B. D., Pastor
Morning Service—Evangelist J. 

E. Brown.
Evening Servie*—Rev. Fred R. 

Hei.ih i>h"i of Curlisl. Carlisle choir 
will have charge of music, at the 
evening service.

10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

The Y. 1*. S. meets on Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

Prayer Service on 'I hursday even
ing at 8 0'4-lock.

And also by having him do 
pairing for them.

Main Street opposit Weaver s
FUR SALE—Idcrl Jewel reeder 

Apply to C. 11.with oven, -SL».
Biigger. Phone 2t> r 2. <

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR DIVORCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
1 liât Georgina Myrtle Putts, of the 
City of Hamilton, in the County «»! 
Wentworth, and Province of Ontario. 
Married Woman, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at tin* next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from her husband Thomas Duncan 
Potts, of tin- City of Albany, in the 

“Mate of New York, Manager, on On- 
ground of adultery and desertion.

1 34-41 ai Hamilton in the Province 
"t Ontario, t his *1 bird tiny of October 
A. 1). 1923.

FOR SALE—1 Library Table and 
2 Chairs in fumed 4jak with b-ai In-r 

Apply to Mrs. H. Slater

FOR S.y.E—Upright Mahogany 
Piano. Apply at Review Ottice.

FOR RENT—Good 7 room Imuse 
and Tot on (Lorgi- street. Apply to 
Geo. Reiil. Voters’ List Court

FOR SALE—1 Happy Thought 
Range cheap. Apply to Nelson Zim- 
iii4 rman. Main street.

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Court, will be h'-hl pursuant to the 
Ontario Voters' Lists Act by his 
Honour the Jmlge of the County- 
Court of the County of Wentworth, 
at 1 In- New Community Memorial 
Hall 4i 11 Dundas street iti Waterdown 
mi the 14ih day of Nov4«ml>vr at 11 
o'clock a. in. to hear and determine

%

FOR SAI.lv—Fresh Milch Cow. 
Applv to Win. Buttenlmm, II. K. 
No. 1, Millgrove. Phone 32 r 1.

T. K. t LU \ N 
fe Bedding, Hamilton, Oat 
Solicitors ior Applicant.

10-17 Sun Lif

HOUSE FOR RENT—Apply to 
Frank Sl ater, Wait ralown.VOTERS’ LIST, 1923 complaints of errors ami omissions 

1UR SALK—Quebec Heat*r and the Voters’ l.i-i of the Mutiici- 
at,n|v pulit.v 4-1 Wrttait.un lor the year 

1 1923.
MUNICIPALITY OF THE

Township of East Flamboro pipes. AI-o Bedroom Suiu\ 
to Mrs. Mary Church, John sin et «4

Data d at \\ ateidown this 1st dayNotice Ih hereby p 
transmitted or it ilv 

<<ns mentioned la Sec. '• of the On
tario Voters’ List Ait, the ca>;des n 
united by said section to be tr:v: ml - 
ted or delivered of the list ma it- pur
suant to said Act of all person.- appear 
Ing by the Inst revised Assessment 
Roll of the said municipality, to be en 
i it led to vote in the said municipality 
at elections for members of the Lt-gis 
lative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections; and that the said list was 
first posted up ut my oflii e at Water 
down, on tho loth day of October, 1923. 
and remains there for

given that I have 
vied tu the per FOR SALE—Ford Coupe in first of Novemi r, 1923. 

class mechanical condition, yule Im-k,
•vllcratur, shock ahsprliere, «‘tu. 1 

Apply nt Review Orth e.
.1 V. MF.DLAR, 

\ illagv Clerk.

If you have anything to sell or 
«‘xchang**, advertise it. now in the 

, Review. If you want to buy, keep 
ymir eye on the lb view n«lvs. It 
pays to advertise and it puys to reail 
the ad vs.—Try it and lie convinced.

Miss Muriel Feilde
Teacher of

Piano und Theory
(Leschctizky Principal» 1

inspection. R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take Immediate proceedings to have 
any errors or omissions corrected ac
cording to law.

Thu Family Herald and Weekly 
Star and the Waterdown Review 
lioth papers one year for $2.25.

Phone 106
L. J. MULLOC K. 

Clerk of Said Municipality. WaterdownMill Street

i
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Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORSI

5

;

RHONE 153
; WATERDOWNi
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Watch Us Grow
There’s a Reason

The Saweil Greenhouses
Geo. Dougherty and W. G. Spence

SELL THIS BREAD

>s«—— ---- - is the kind we hake, bvuausi'
it's so soft, light, white and 
wholesome. Good for the 

H . kiddies, goo4l for grown-ups

sandwiches, meats, bread pud-
Try ourus[>

Bread The
Children Love

100 Per Cent Whole Wheat Bread

Sykes Bread Limited
Manufacturers of

“The Loaf Supreme”

.
i .

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Neilson’s Regular 50c and 60c Chocolates

Saturday 39c a lb.
Neilson’s Creamy Toffee

Half pound 25c
Delicious Cubes of Sugar and Cream

Call in and see our samples of Private 
Greeting Cards for Christmas.

We will appreciate your order

We Carry a Full Line of Fresh Tobaccos
Regular 10c Cigars—Tuckett’a Devon. Club Alpine, White 

Owl, Bachelor and Barrister

Three for 25 cents

W. C. Langford Waterdown

cn
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